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PROHIBITION RESOLUTION 
FIRSTBEFORE LEGISLATURE

not. disturbed over reoprts that li- 
' dared that the accomplishment was quor interests Intend to test the

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. lo. Praclic- the greatest piece ot moral legis- validity o fthe amendment.
ally the first resolution introduced latIon in the bistory of the WOrld. ______
in the fourth New Mexico legislature xll6 amendrt,em to the federal Again a Bit Slow
today was one by Representative II. constltution probjbitlng the manu. Santa Fe, N. M„ .Tan- 16.-T h e  

,0 ^  * e C l)roI)ohing facfure an j gale of intoxicating ratification of the national prohibi-

soon would introduce a bill lo 
make the amendment effective.

A proclamation by the .president 
and state department, he said, was 
not necessar yto make the amend
ment effective on January 1G, 1920, 
but one probably would be issued 
as a. formality. He said he was

BAKER WANTS AN 
A8HÏ OF HALF

U N I V E R S A L  T R A I N I N G  W I L L  N O T  
BE P R E S E N T E D  A T  T H I 8  

T I M E

ratification of the prohibition amend
ment. Unanimous consent failed 
when Republican Floor Leader Baines

beverages becomes effective one tion amendment went through the Washington. Jan. Itb—Secretary
year after the date of its final ra- New Mexico house of representa- Baker has no intention of present

objected^*thaFthe* hTiisForganizaVion tification- Meanwhile the nation tives in exactly 23 minutes when ing to cAngress any proopsal for 
was not yet complete but the speak soes dry JuIy 1 next by Preaiaen- the ll0’lse convened this- morning, universal military training, at least 
er promised Baca that the resolution tial Proclamation as a war mea- there being only one vote against until the peace congess has com- 
would get first place on the calendar. sure uldess the presidet rescinds it it. that of Representative Veesley pleted its work. The secretary 

Suffrage and industrial protection befoe that date. of Grant ci .linty, The resolution made this statement before the
for women; ratification of the nation- The states which have ratified the was ordered enrolled and engrossed house military committee today in
»1 prohibition amendment; enmpul amendment are as follows: and was to go to the senate upon explaining the purposes of the army
sory education in Spanish in four Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Cal- its convening at 2 pm. when similar objection bill lie has submitted pro-
bigh school grades and in higher edu- ifornia, Colorado, Deleware, Florida, voe was expected. viding for a regular army of 500,-
eational institutions and the ©stab- Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kan ----------------------  000 men to be raised by voluntary
lishroent of a state department of das, Kentucky, Louisiana, | Maine, Washington, Jan. 16. - f  German eaijBtment.
health, were among the salient recoin- Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, propaganda was put aside today by it povideg the legislature tua-
mendations contained in a lengthy Mississippi, Montana, Neoraska, the senate investigating committee c|5jnery- for organization of the reg 
Message to the fourth state assembly North Carolina, New Hampshire, to turn attention to the activities niar army as the war-time army has 
by Governor O. A. Larrazolo here Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Ca- ° f  the brewing inerests. been oganized, and it also centrai-
today. rolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, A. .1. Arnold of Fort Worth, Tex izes in the general staff power and

Some of the educational relorms XexaSi Utah, Virginia, Washington as’ sad the Texas branch of  ̂the authority 0f various war department
proposed by the governor were high- and West virginia National Farmers union received bureaus Tbe p]an he saidi would
er salaries for teachers; free text $25,000 fom 1914 to 1916 from Rob- stabilize tbe exigting ataff and line
books for elementary grades where 
needed; compulsory night, schools 
maintained by the employers, in

Washington, Jan. 16.—National °rt L. Autrey, whom be identified army organization, exepot that the
prohibition has been accetped by as connected with the Texas Brew- generals' department

. the United States just 13 months, ers association and $10,000 from wonm be abolisbecb
’ «o ' workmenCa- 3 S en es ld  ti!" lacking one day, after the joint Edward Landsberg, of Chicago. Ai- Apopintments of officers to the
rising of the 'compulsory school age resolution by congress was sub- nold said ^  at" ‘ bureaus would be by detail from
from 14 to 15 years mitted to the states for ratification, trey was sent largely foi the i tll8 Jine and selective promotion for

The economic, industrial nnd pa Fourteen of the states which have matter sent out to papers. a]1 officers of the rank of captain
Iriotic program outlined by the gov- approved the resolution have certi- Former Senate Bailey of Texas. and above 1s pr00psed.
ernor included an eight hour law for fied their action to the state de- counsel fo Arbold, objected to the -------..------------
laborers; an industrial arbitration partment. efforts of Major F. Lowery Humes. OSCAR T. CROSBY RESIGNS
board, and a memorial for soidiers A question as to the effective counsel for the committee to ob Washington, Jan. 16—Oscar T.
and sailors. date of the amendment was raked tain a full list of the contributors Crosby has resigned as special com-

Among tho public works advocated today when news came that Neb to the organisation, saying Arnold misioner of finance for the United
are farmers’ bureaus in every coun- raska, the thirty sixth state, had would be willing to give tbe names states ¡n Europe Secretary Glass'
ty, co-operation by the state ir. the voted ratification, by a statement of the breewrs having contributed- will accept the resignation soon,
reclamation of the Rio Grande valley; 0f Senator Slierpherd of Texas, au- The inquiry afterward was limited but Mr. Crosby intends to remain
¿id for returned soldiers in finding thor of the resolution that the coun- to contributions by pesons identi- in Euroep to advise the American
empolyment; protection against fioods try -would go dry one year from fied with hewing interests. peace delegation on financial ques-
and the use of the unexpended bal- todav. other students of the ques- ---------------~ ~  tions.
»lice of the bond issue for public de tion ' held that ratification would E8TH0NIANS SUCCESSFUL ------ ------------- -
fense, amounting to $500,000 for the t be corapieted until one year Stockholm, Jan. 16.—A consider Philadelphia, Jan. 16—A ^million
relief of stockmen and farmers that __  „__hv the able sucess has been won by the dollar oil fire at the docks ' of the
have suffered financially from drouth

from formal certification by 
thirty sixth state. troops against the Bolsbeviki who Atantic Refining company resuted

, A8KA LEGISLATURE vow  Prohibition leaders regard the ef- have been invading Esthonia terri- from an explosion of oil aboard the
A8KA LEGISLATURE VOT- tt of sman tory, acording to an Esthoman of- tanker Roald Amundsen. The inter-

S, LAST STATE NEEDED TO feet,ve date as a flcial statement today The Es- ior of thlK Rbin waR h„ rtlPd mlt
NEBRASKA

ING, u «o i  a i M i c  a e c u tu  iu  7 inasmuch as flcial statement today. The ma- jor 0f this ship was burned out
MAKE RESOLUTION EFFECT- mo 11 • „  ’ 0n is ordered thonians, the statement announces, and itf, $100-,000 cargo of oil was
IV E -N E W  MEXICO ONE DAY ^ 1 .  , c »p M  «fa  cW  of D .rp .t .n Tu,,- The

LATE- hv rnnEress t0 conserve grains. da?- The bolsheviki abandoned mil- the loaded tanker Kjobenhavn and
in force itarv supplies. it also was badly damaged.

One workman was killed and sev-
W I L S O N  L I K E S  JOB eral injured.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 16.—The United That meaesure remains 
States today completed the legis- untl after demobilization of millt-
lative process of voting itself dry. ary forces is completed, which Paris Jan 16.—President W  I s o n _________________
When word was flashed over the many think will not be before the has ^ f i n i t e l y  postponed his visit to It ig estimated that one* pound of
wires that the 36th state, Nebras- constitutional amendment is op tbe invaded regions of France in or- nitrogen properly applied to the soil
ka. had ratified the prohibition ative. der to keep in touch with the peace win increase the yield of wheat by
amendment, prohibition leaders de- Senator Shepherd said today lie conference activities in Paris. at least one-third.
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Quite a number of San Miguel 
county citizens who, during the past 
three years, have paid money into 
the treasurer’s office for the pur
pose of redeeming tax certificates 
will, within a few days, receive 
some of the money back. At the 
time of the sale of many thousand 
dollars worth of tax certificates to 
the Glenn Investment company the 
treasurer took the position that in 
order to redeem the property in 
volved in any case it was neces 
saiy to pay only the amount for
which the property was sold, (which
in every case was actual amount for 
taxes due not counting any accrued 
penalties) together w'th any interest 
that accrued after the sale of the
certificate. That is that the penal
ties consisting of interest and the 
cost of publication which had ac
crued up to the time of the sale
of the certificate should not be 
paid by the property owner in order 
to redeem.

An injunction was served upon 
the treasurer prohibiting him from 
issuing redemption certificates with 
out the payment of all penalties, as 
well as the amount of the sale 
price of the certifcate and interest 
afterwards accruing. The district 
court decided that the penalties 
need not be paid. The supreme 
court decided to the same effect. 
Then the question was transferred 
to the Federal court and went on 
appeal to the Circuit court of Ap- 
give the lie to the policy—which 
■the allies have not ceased to sus
tain in a greement—of furnish' ng at 
all accessible points of Russ'a all 
the aid and succor possible to give 
to the healthy, honest, faithful ele 
ments of Russia in order to help 
them escape from the bloody and 
disorderly tyranny of the bolshevi- 
ki and to re-constitute a regular 
government by themselves.

"It  may be added that aside from 
the bolshiviki the allies can per
fect! ywell admit the different Rus
sian nationalities to present their 
claims. As regards the dangers 
wfth which the menace of the Red 
armies threaten them, we should 
not eeaBe to supply arms and mo
ney and even military support com 
patible with our aims.

“ Method and patience combined, 
together with the impossible ty that 
any regime can last without a reg
ular organization for maintaining, 
provisoning, transport, order, cred
it, etc. will in the end overcome 
Russian internal anarchy. It may 
be prolonged for a certain time but 
it can in no case possibly triumph 
definitely and we shall continue re
solutely to refuse it any recogni
tion and to treat it as an enemy.

(Signed) ‘S- PICHON-”

HE KNOWS WHEREOF HE 
SPEAKS

3 F. Harper, 416 Navarre street, 
Ran Antonia, Tex., writes: ‘ T con
sider Foley’s Honey and Tar abso
lutely the best cough remedy on the 
market. I know whereof I speak, hav 
tag tried it In my own family. Yonr 
remedy acts quickly and relief is per
manent." Good for colds, coughs, 
croup. Contains no opiates. Solo 
everywhere.—Adv.

Dan Taichert is confined to his 
bed with a bad cold.

Washington, Jan 11.—Walker 
D. Hines, assistant director gen 
eral of railroads, has been ap
pointed director general by Pres
ident Wilson, succeeding William 
G. McAdoo, who now retires to 
private life.

Mr. Hines, who was recom
mended by Mr. McAdoo, is an ad
vocate of the latter’s plan for five 
y e a r  continuation of government 
control to provide a test period 
and has supported most ot the 
policies of the retiring dire-:.r 
general.
Announcement of the appointment, 

which does not need to be confirmed 
by the senate, was made today by 
Mr. McAdoo. in the vest on a vaca
tion trip to Los Angeles. The news 
reached the white house from the 
president, by cable last night, and 
was telegraphed to Mr. McAdoo at 
Winslow, Arizona.

Until he became a member of the 
railroad administratoin staff a year 
ago, the new director general was 
chairman of the Santa Fe, and was 
one of tile youngest railroad execu
tives in the country. He is now 48 
years of age. He became affiliated 
with the railroads as a lawyer 

Mr. Hines’ salary probably will be 
determined by the president. Mr. 
McAdoo received no compensation hs 
director general.

"From the first day of government 
control of the railroads," said Mr. 
Hines today, " I have been a part of 
Mr. McAdoo’s administration and it 
will be my purpose as director gen
eral to carry forward ihe policies he 
has so ably put into effect—fidelity 
to the public interest, c square deal 
for labor with not only an ungrudg
ing, but a sincere and cordial recog
nition of its partnership in the rail
road enter prise, and fair treatment for 
the owners of railroad property and 
for those whom the iailroads have 
business dealings.

“Until the signing of the armistice 
the government’s first railroad duty 
was to run the railroads to win the 
war, but now that the war is won, 
the government’s railroad job is to 
render an adequate and convenient 
transportation service at reasonable 
cost.

“ 1 am a profound believer in the 
virtue of mutual understanding. Most 
disputes come from the failure to un
derstand the other fellow’s legitimate 
needs and his legitimate difficulties. 
I shall do my best to understand the 
points o f view of all the interests af
fected by the conduct of the railroads 
or charged with duties on the subject 
and I shall also try, frankly and as 
clearly as I can to get all these in
terests to understand the govern
ment’s difficulties in conducting the 
railroad transportation service. 1 ask 
of all that they will meet me half 
way in this great work of trying to 
understand.”

WORTH $50 A BOTTLE
Wm. Barnes, Ban Antonia, Tex., 

writes: "Foley’s Honey andTar has 
been worth $50 a bottle to me. I had 
the ‘flu’,followed by pneumonia,which 
left me weak, with a persistent 
cough . The cough hung on. Some 
one advised Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
1 have completely recovered and do 
not cough at all.” Sold everywhere. 
—Adv.

J. Montoya and A. Archuleta from 
Watrous were in the city today.

JOINT MEETING AT PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH RAISES 

LARGE RELIEF FUND

At a joint meeting of the Pres
byterian and Methodist congrega
tions yesterday morning, the Armen- 
ian-Syrian Relief campaign was be 
bgun, with a subscript on of $382, 
ammounting to more than one 
fourth of the quota for the county.

The service was conducted by 
Reverend Norman Skinner, and was 
not only expressive of the sympathy 
of a strong, free nation for a suf
fering people, but was rich in in 
formation of a race too little un
derstood.

Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, intro
duced the subject in a few well 
chosen words, enlarging upon the 
immediate necessity of action. Mrs. 
F. L. Reiman read a portion of Am
bassador Morganthau’s report, au- 
’thentc acounts of the horrors this 
stricken people have suffered. Miss 
Margaret Larkin read a short poem, 
by Clinton Scollard, entitled "The 
Armenians.” Perhaps the climax of 
the whole service was the short 
talk Mr. Skinner made on the sub
ject. “The gorilla of Europe” he 
said referring to the German domi
nation, "The gor 11a of Europe has 
its back broken, hut the Hyena of 
the East is still gorging its appe
tites on the flesh and bones of fel
low Christians.”

The call for subscriptions was 
met with a generous response. The 
service had brought home with ter
rible impressiveness ,the unspeak
able suffering of the Armenian peo
ple, the untold horror of the most 
merciless massacre of all history, 
and the hearts of Americans were 
ready to meet the call.

A ll the churches of the city made 
announcement of the campaign, the 
sermons in the Christian and Bap 
tist churches being entirely devoted 
to it.

Chamberlain’s Caugh Remedy
Before using this preparation for a 

cough or cold you may wish to know 
what it has done for o’bers. Mrs. O. 
Cook, Macon, 111., writes: " I have 
found it gives the quickest relief of 
any cough j-emedy I have ever tried.” 
Mrs. James A. Knott, Chillicothe, Mo., 
says; “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
cannot be beat for coughs and colds.”  
H. J. Moore, Oval, Pa., says: “ I have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
on several occasions when I was suf
fering with a settled cold upon the 
chest and it has always brought 
about a cure.—Adv.

In prohibition the German defeat 
As alesson will surely he ranked, 

For the Germans were conquered 
quite largely, you know.

By just being tanked1!
—Cartoons Magazine.

SURGEONS agree that in care of 
cuts, burns, bruises and wounds, the 
FIRST TREATMENT is most im-- 
portant. When an EFFICIENT anti
septic is applied promptly there is no 
danger of infection and the wound 
begins to heal at once. For use on 
man or beast, BOROZONE is the 
IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEALING 
AGENT. Buy it now and be ready 
for an emergency. Prices 25c, 50c, 
$1.00 and $1.50. Sold by O. G. Schae
fer.—Adv

>fe

In 1848 Sir Arthur "Garrod proved 
that, in gout (  also true in rheumatism ) 
there is deficient elimination on the 
part of the kidneys and the poisons 
within are not thrown off.

Prof. H. Strauss attributes a gouty 
attack to the. heaping up of poisons 
where there is an abundance of uric 
acid which is precipitated in the joints 
and sheaths, setting up inflammation. 
Before the attack of gout or rheu
matism there is sometimes headache, 
or what is thought to be neuralgia, or 
rheumatic conditions, such as lumbago, 
pain in the back of the neck, or sciatica. 
As Prof. Strauss says, " The excretion 
of uric acid we are able to effect bv 
exciting diuresis.” Drink copiously of. 
water, six or eight glasses per day,’ hot 
water before meals, and obtain Anuric 
tablets, double strength, for 60 ctB., at 
the nearest drug store and take them 
three times a day. I f  you want a trial 
package send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Anuric” (anti-uric) is a recent dis
covery of Dr. Pierce and much more 
potent than Iithia, for it will dissolve 
uric acid as hot tea dissolves sugar.

RICKENBAKER DOWNED
26 PLANES

Washington, Jan. 13.—Captain Ed
ward V. Rickenbacker, of Columbus, 
Ohio, famous as an automobile driv
er, as the premier “ace” of the 
American air forces in France, hav 
ing 26 enemy planes to his credit. 
An official report received today 
at the war department showed that 
there were 63 “aces”—men down- 
inw five or more enemy machines— 
in the American army when the 
war ended.

First Lieutenant Frank Luke, Jr., 
of Phoenix, Arizona, who was killed 
in action, was second on the list 
of aces with 18 victories to his 
credit and Major V ctor Raoul Luf- 
bery, of Wallingofrd, Conn., wbo 
was also killed in action, was third 
with 17 victories. Before joining 
the American army Major Lufbery 
was a member of the Lafayett* 
Escadrlle.

CUT THIS OUT— >T IS WORTH 
MONEY

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut-Out this 
slip, enclose with filve-cents to Foley 
and Co., 2835 Sheffield av.e., Chicago, 
ill., writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return a 
trial package containing Foley’s Hon
ey and Tar Compound, .fo r  coughs, 
colds ana croup, Foley Kidney Pills 
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold 
everywhere.—Adv.

WASHINGTON RATIFIES
Olympia, Wash., Jan .13.-—Resolu

tions ratifying the prohibition amend
ment was passed by the senato and 
house of the state of Washington to 
day.

J. C. Skiles has purchased ths 
old Willie Goke place on Sixth St.
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Warsaw, Friday Jan. 10.---- * side at each rally and will take al appropriations Gommittee, and and it is believed that if the public
With Bolshevism forces only 100 

miles away, the mudd'e continues 
here. General Pilsusdski, the Po
lish military dictator is appar
ently hesitating to accept the pro. 
posals of Ignace Jan Paderewski.

with h m on his tour of the countrj that of Mr. White were read on can be made to see the great need 
a group of speakers /including James the floor of the house by Mr. Sher- and suffering of the Armenians, 
W. Gerard, former ambassador to ley during debate on a special rule there will be no difficulty in rais-
Germany, Henry Van Dyke, former 
minster to The Netherlands; Pre
sident A. Lawrence Lowell, of Har-

to give immediate consideration to ing the money.
the appropriation bill.

General Pilsudski is said to fear var(j University; Frank P Walsh 
that the pro-Bolshevists will resume formerly joint chairman of the na- 
street fighting if the,, are not over- tonal war ,abor board; MrfJ pbi]. 
awed. He is also reported to be Nortb Moore> prefydent of the Na. 
adhering to his contention that the tional Colmcil of Women and Rab. 
present government of Poland must 
remain in power until after the elec
tions.

speakers will particiapte
The outlook seems to be serious in

WOMAN
BAND

CLAIMS INSANE HUS- 
MENACED HAPPINESS 

OF HER CHILD

Jan. 13.—A mOt.li-

The following message received 
by the county chairman yesterday 
shows the importance of the work: 
County chairman,

East LaB Vegas, N. M.: We deep
ly appreciate your acceptance as 
chairman and assuming responsibil-

view of the arrival of British and 
American missions, which have an
nounced that they are unofficial in 
character. It has been made plain

Mineola, N. Y.,
hi Wise ,of the Free Synagogue, er’s determination to protect her 15 ity for making efefctive President
New York. Many other noted year old daughter from an “ insane” Wilsons’ appeal on behalf of the

father was declared here today by four million destitute sufferers, in
The first meeting will be held counsel for Mrs. Jac.jues Lebaudv, eluding four hundred orphans, Cliris-

and 6. The now in jail, to be the reason she tion Armenians, Syrians and Greeks
killed her husband, the millionaire in Western Asia. Cables just re-

here on Febraury 5 
other dates follow :

Boston, Febraury 7 and 8; Ohica- Emperor of Sahara , in their home eeived indicate need - more urgent
that these missions „ i l l  do nothing g°  10 and 31 ’ M 'nneapoVs 12 and 'at Weg.tbury,L. I., last Saturday night. tban heretofore realized. Official
to Poland unless a stable govern- 18: Port,and 16 and ]7; San Fran' The lawyer Harry W.  Moore, said advice8 report not more than one

cisco 19 and 20; Salt Lake City Mrs. Lebaudy had (old him that her fourtb of deported Armenians can
21 and 22; Kansas City 24 and 25 husband had tired of her and had survive

menaced the happiness of Jacqueline, pQt gept 
their daughter. To protect herself

to Poland unless 
ment is formed.

Bolshevist troops are com-ng 
to Warsaw from Vilna. They 
have already occupied Lida and 
have captured Bialys^ok as their 
objective. They secured 17 loco
motives in Vilna and are sa’d to 
have been given rolling stock by 
Germans. Their advance, there
fore, is expected to be more ra
pid than it was before. Vilna will 

be captured. General Falken- 
hayn’s tenth Germany is repented 
to be concentrating at Bialyatok 
for demobilization.

and Atlanta 27 and 28.
Each “congress” will adopt reso 

lutions calling for the formation »1 and g*r*’ ^le wi(l °w said, she had

winter if qyijick relief ie

the peace conference of “a practic
al, business-like league of nations” 
and copies of the resolutions will 
be sent to Versailles and to the 
United States senate.

had heavy chain locks placed on the 
doors of her own and her daughter’s 
rooms.

Lebaudy had made repeated threats 
to kill her, she told the attorney, be-

William Howard Taft, Henry Mog- 
enthau, Charles Evans Hughes, 
Cleveland H. Dodge.

PAINTINGS FOR MUSEUM
Hon. Frank Springer today pur- 

cause she refused to consent to his chaged tor the new Museum gal-

Reports have become current that the Italian troops is demanded by 
German forces in Poland have become the Montenegro national assembly

attentions of their daughter which he ,eries what are 
told her were customary.

Twice during the week prior to 
. . . .  , , . . .  . . . . the shooting, Lebaudy had trtid to

. . . .  . . . .  kill her with a hunting knife, she
said. On the day of the tragedy the

DEMAND WITHDRAWAL
OF TROOPS

Belgrade, Jan. 13.—The immediate

perhaps the two 
best landscapes thus far from the 
bnr.sli of Sheldon Parsons, the well- 
known Santa Fe artist. In addition 
to their beauty, the two large paint-

emperor," had furiously telephoned ings als0 have the added interest
demoralized but efforts are being Tbe aBSemLly alludes to the pre- her from New York ehv that lio to the Museum of dealing with mafia to atr-anathan tham . . . . .  . . .  . - ¡.rum l\ew l  orK City Uiat lie WaS _ , ...............

Cross rooms in the Masonic build-

made to strengthen them.
Polish forces - are six miles north 

of Lemberg, where their advance 
seems to have been checked.

Conferences between Germans and 
Ukrainians are said to be going on 
daily. It is reported that many Ger
mans are arranging to take up Uk 
rainian citizenship!

Polish forces are fighting under  ̂ , „
great difficulties. Officers said that ing’ Plans wiU be discussed for 
Poland is in great danger and that «>e continuation of necessary work, 
If help is not given by the allies, and especial emphasis will be laid 
Warsaw may be taken by the euemv. upon the necessity for completing 

“We have been unable to get re the sewing work now in hand by 
plies from the allies on any subject,” Febraury 1. It is announced that 
said the Polish chief of staff today, following the completion of knit- 
"but if they act within two weeks tiDg now under way, there iviil be 
there will still be a chance.” no more Red Cross knitting done

--------------------  until further orders. It is highly
ROOSEVELT PARK Important that sewing and knitting

Washington, Jan. 13,-Senator be completed as soon as possible.
Phelan, of Caliofrnia, said today he CAMPAIGN z
would offer an amendment to the _________________
bill Cretaing the Sequera National PRESIDENT 
park in California, naming it the 
Roosevelt National park. It em
braces the King river canyon and 
Senator Phelan said Secretary Lane 
had approved the suggestion.

sence of Italian troops in Montene- coming home to "finish” her -when South western landscape identified 
gro as "not dictated by any mill- he arrived, he created a great com- with t,le habitation of pre-Spanish 
tary necessity, as stable peace motion downstairs, opened all the man-
reigns in the country.” windows and emptied blazing coal ----------------------

---------------------- from the fireplace out upon the lawn. REPUBLICANS WIN BY
All ladies interested in Red Cross Later Lebaudy, who was armed, came NARROW MARGIN

work are invited to meet tomorrow . upstairs and attacked her, and in the The republicans were almost 
morning at 10 o'clock in the Red ! struggle which followed, she shot caught napping by the democrats

him and “he fell dead at the foot yesterday, O. L. Gregory winning 
of the stairs.”  - the election of constable by only

"There were no witnesses of the two votes. William Coleman, his 
occurrence,” said Attorney Moore, opponent, was not regarded as a 
“but plenty of evidence in the house.” possibility and no effort was made

to get the vote out. The astute 
democratic leader, C. N. Higgins, 
realized that no one was giving the

POTATOES FROZEN
Santa Fe, Jan. 14.—Word

from northern New Mexico that many , *■ „  ,,, „, . . . .  . '  election any attention, and made a
tons of potatoes kept in shallow cel
lars or buried, were frozen during 
the last cold spell. One firm in 
Springer advertises a carload of fro
zen potatoes for stock feed .

gum shoe campaign that almost re
sulted disastrously for Mr. Gregory, 
the ■ vote being Gregory 160, Cole
man 158.

C. H. Stewart had no opponent.

URGES
PAS8AGE OF BILL FOR EU

ROPEAN RELIEF

^COMMITTEE IS NAMED TO CAR- 
SPEEDY^ RY ON THE WORK IN SAN 

Jj MIGUEL COUNTY

At a meeting of-

New Mexico hoys on today’s ca
sualty lists are as follo„-s, Charles 
A. Harding and Carl F. Ballert, Las 

comitteemen Cruces, killed in action, previously
Washington, Jan. 13.—In a mess connected with thè movement to reported missing in action; David

age today solemnly urging congress rajse fUnds j01. the relief of the Barreras, Cimarron, wounded sev-
---------------------- to appropriate the $100,000,000 re Armenians and Syrians, held yester- erely, previously reported missing;
FLETCHER DIES quested for Euroepan food relief, day afternoon in the rooms of the Eraclio Carrico, Kelly, wounded, de-

Copenhagen, Jan. 13. Dr. Horace Wilson said Bolshevism, comembeial club, Dr. J. M. Cun- Sree undetermined, previously ro-
Fletcher, widely known as an expert steadiIy advancing westward could ningham. was named chairman of ported missing; Fernando Fresquez,
on dietetics ded here today from nQ( be stopped by force, but could the San Miguel cqujnty executive Chamisal, died, previously reoprted

be stopped by food. Food relief, he committee. Hugh Louden was se missing; Silen Garcia, Gohernador. 
PEACE said, was the key to the whole ]ected as treasurer and Colbert C. killed in act'ion- Previously reported 

European situation and to the solu- Root secretary. Dr. Cunningham missing, Calvin Harden Hare, De

today
bronchitis after a long illness

LEAGUE TO INFORCE 
WILL ADVOCATE “ PRACTICAL 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS” was given power to select soliciting set>- wounded severely.tion of peace.
____  A mesage from Henry White, committees to canvass the city for

New York, Jan. 13.—Plans for a member of the American peace del- 
series of nine consecutive “ con- said the “startling westward ad- Present at the meeting were Dr.
gresses” in behalf of a league of said th e"startling westward ad- Cunningham, Dr. Frank H. H. Rob-
nations, to be held In New York, vance of Bolshevism,” dominated ertB> Charles Ilfeld, D. L. Batchelor,
Boston, Chicago, M nneaoplis, Port- the entire European situation above w . G. Ogle, Frank Carroon, M. M.
land, Oregon, San Francisco, Salt, all else, and that it was of the sundt, Miss Margaret Kennedy and
Lake City, Kansas City, Mo.; and utomst importance that the presi- j acob Stern.
Atlanta, Ga. beginning February 5 dents’ request be granted at once,
and ending Febraury 28, were an- The president’s message, address

VAN

nounced here today by The League ed to Senator Martin of Virginia,

The campaign was launched Sun
day, and over $500 was raised that 
day and yesterday by Presbyterians,

HOUTEN IDENTIFIED 
WITH 8AN MIGUEL BANK 

At th© annual election of the Saa 
Miguel National Bank, the old of 
fleers and directors were elected 
with the addition of J. Van Houten, 
president of the St. Louis Rocky 
Mountain and Pacific company, as 
director.

To Enforce Peace. and Representative Sherley of Ken- Methodists and the Normal Univer-
Lester Sands of the Las Vegas 

Mercantile company is absent from
Fpnuer President Taft will pre- tucky, chairman of the congression- sjty. The county’s quota is $1,500, bbeinegs on account of illness
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Paris, Jan. la.—With the resump
tion today of the meetings prelimin 
ary to the peace conference tt is ap
parent, the movement to create a 
league of nations is being carried on 
by two forces, having the same ob
ject. but differing as to the means 
for making it effective. One of these 
represents the .contention that the de
cisions of the league must be backed 
hy its combined physical forces, while 
the other represents ihe view that 
its findings can he enforced without 
the aid of a common world police 
force.

Diplomatists seem impressed with 
the view that both sides are moving 
toward a common ground which, for 
example, might provide that the na 
liens could reserve for each indivi
dual case their decision whether Ihey 
woudl utilize armed force or avail 
themselves of other means.

Discuss Russian Representatives
The work before today’s session of 

the supreme^ council comprise,l com
pletion of the allotment of represen- 
lation of the various rations and a 
further delving into tre question of 
whether Russia should have delegates 
in the larger body in a large, sense 
vhc work today may be compared to 
that of a credentials committee pre
pending the sittings of an American 
national- convention. The prelimin 
ary sessions will continue work on 
the question continuously, with the 
expectation of having it entirely dis
posed of by Saturday, when the first 
formal sitting of the peace congress 
will be held.

The program commonly agreed up- 
en calls for primary consideration of 
the forming of a league of nations 
and the congress will work on this 
to the exclusion of all other subjects.

No Press Censorship
London, Jan. 15.— The British for

eign office announced today that the 
government does not intend to exer
cise any censorship over press mess
ages during the peace conference. It 
states that it has also received a 
similar assurance from the French 
government.

In commenting upon the conference 
between Premier Or'ando of Italy, 
and President Wilson last Friday, 
persons in touch with the Italian mis 
sion declare that the premier was 
surprised, at Mr. Wilson's attitude, 
says the Paris correspondent, c? the 
Daily Mail.

"President Wilson was firm In his 
refusal to recognize Italian claims be 
yond, Trieste and Trent,” the corres
pondent writes. "It is known that 
Foreign Minister Sunnino of Italy 
demands an important part oV the 
Dalmatian coast. It is reported that 
even on this point. Mr. Wilson was 
unwilling to give way.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The inaugn ation 
of the peace congress on Sat irday 
will be carried out with ceremonies 
befitting such an occasion. A detach
ment of troops will attend the arriv
ing delegates at the railroad stations 
and accompany them to their various 
headquarters.

The plenipotentiaries will sit around 
a horseshoe table, the midde part of 
this table being reserved for officers. 
The delegations will be grouped by 
states in order as they appear in the 
Almanacb de Gotha. American dele
gates "will be at. one end, then those 
of the British empire, France, Italy, 
and Japan in the order named. After 
them -will come other states, also 
seated in order.

When all are seated President Poin-

care will enter and take- the ptes'den- comunique to the effect that the re- EFFORTS OF MEAT MEN TO
tial arm chair to make the opening strict.ion will apply only to the actual AVOID INVESTIGATION IS
address. He is expected to refer to proceedings of the current day and TOLD TO SENATE
the immense task of reconstruction not to any comment hy the delegates ------ *
which must, be the work of the con- on the general question before the Washington. Jan. 16.— Resuming
fqrence and the high ideas of justice council. his testimony before the senate
which will be observed during the cíe- This impression cannot be officially agricultural committee, Francis J. 
liberation of the peace congress. He confirmed, but i! finds a place among Heney .today read numerous litters
will then conclude by declaring the the reports in circulation today. describing petitioners’ «forts to
session open and will Withdraw. -------- prevent the pasage ift the houBe of

Premier Clemen«,au will take his Order Muzzles Wilson the Bor]and resoIution providin? for
place in the chair as chief of the Paris, Wednesday, Jan. 15.-No one an investigation of the packing ,n. 
French delegation, this being his right outside of the delegates to the neace dusty Virtually all the letters
as the congress is meeting in the congress knows anything about the 
capital of France. Ho will : equest »discussion which preceded today's de- 
the assembly to elect officers, which, cisión to keep proceedings of the 
besides a president will include vice congress secret, and to limit inionna- 
presidents and a general secretary. tion divulged to official statements.

Regulations for the congress will This decision will preclude the Am- 
then be read. It is expected they erican delegates even Mr, Wilson, 
will he ratified as .they stand, after from divulging the forms that 
which they will be made public. For- issued. It will likewise stop 
mal invitations to attend the first- sit- practice of Premier LLoyd George of the Boland resolution by thp 
ting were sent out last night by the England discussing affairs with Brit- house committee. It said "We can 
French delegation to ambassadors and-- ish correspondents foi the purpose of rely on Webb, Carlin, Thomas, Tag- 
ministers of various countries. These guiding them in forming public opin- gart , Williams, Whaley, Dailey, 
invitations announce the number of ion in England. Oarraway of Arkansas and Dyer,”
representatives accorded to each It has been believed here by per- and added, “We are also sure that
country and ask the diplomat to tarns- sons close to President Wilson that Gard. of Ohio, can be' controlled." 
mil invitations immediately to the he would contend for open sessions "in justice to Mr. Gard,”  Mr. 
personal or persons chosen to attend, as far- as possible. That he still feels Heney said, I ’ll say Gard wbb not.

---------------------  the same way is the opinion generally controlled.”
SUSPICION OF PROPAGANDA IN expressed here tonight "Representative Fitzgerald, leader

Curiously enough the question of 0f the democrats, was just as active

were taken by the witness from 
testimony presented to the federal 
trade commission 4in connection 
with its recent investigation.

One letter was signed by R. C 
McManus, attorney for Armour and 

are company, was in the nature of a 
tPp report on the prospects of action

STATEMENTS OF SOME MEM-

was Mr. Mann,” Mr. Heney declar
ed. He said he stated this to Hhow 
that this opposition was not for 
partisan puropses 

“Has the federal trade commis
sion submitted any of its findings

BERS GIVEN AS CAUSE-K ICK whether deliberations were to be open in opposillK this investigation as 
OF NEWSPAPER REPRESENTA- or secret had reached a stage before 
TIVES MAY CAUSE MODIFICA. today's decision where some autiiori- 
TION OF ORDER tative statement on the subject was

------- sought. Just before today's meeting
Paris, Jan. 16.—The supreme eoun- scretary of State Robert Lansiug nu- 

cil today, after considering the matter thoriezd the following as his. v iew : 
of the relations between the con- “ The American policy is that fullest 
ference and the press, decided to pubicity consisjtent with the rapid tlle department of justice, ask-
call a meeting at 5 o'clock today and satisfactory discharge of impor- ed Senator Wadsworth, of New 
to be attended by the membeis of tant business which must come before York'
the press and representatives of the the congress shoud be accorded It ‘“'Unofficially I know that the evi- 
various nations in the conference to j s possible that sessions should be Hence has all been sent to the de
interchange views on publicity me- open when business is advanced to a partment of justice and I know' that
thods. point where it can be regarded as some work is being done on it

The official communique reads: ready for final action. It may be, by the department of justice” re
"The president of the United States»* however, that in the earier stage, plid the witness, 

of America and the_prime ministers when subjects are being discussed Mr. Heney read a letter sent to
and foreign secretaries of the allied between groups or in committees or in President Wilson by Edward N.
powers, assisted by the Japanese am- meeting of all delegates, witty at pur- Hurley .while chairman of the fed-
bassadors in Paris and London met pose of reaching agreements on con- eral trade commission, suggesting
today at the Quay d’Orsay from troversia phases, it would be inad- (hat. if an investigation was to be 
10:30 a. m. to 13:30 p .in. visable to conduct these discussions made j t  Bii0uld he conducted hy

"The meeting took up the ques- openly. There might never be an some other agency than the commis- 
tion of the situation in Russia and agreement otherwise. Fion These „commendations Mr.
agreed that the government should ac- “That would not he secret diplo- Henev declared. f0,i0wed out one 
quaint each other with the latest in- macy in any sense, however, for no of ¿ e recommendations made by-
formation at thejr disposal, with a agreement so arranged could be ef- ̂  packers '' attorneys in attempt-
v i e w  fn  in in t  P Y n m in a f ln D  rtf t h e  f W i t l v o  i ittHI  nmirmrn/i Kxr o i lview to the joint examination of the fective until approved by all the 
question. deegates in open session."

"The next meeting will be held to- The complaints which the British 
morrow, Friday, at 10:30 a. m.”  correspondents have made to Mr.

Five Great Powers Convene Loyd George and which the Ameri-
* The supreme council of th.9 five can® have submitted to Mr. Wison

greater powers resumed its session conceed it may be incompatible with 
at 10:30 o’clock today. public interest to disclose certain

There were present for France, phases of controversial questions 
'Premier Celmenceau and; Foreign while they are being discussed, but 
Minister Pichon, for the United protest against the "gentlemen's

ing to prevent an investigation.
In a letter dated January 18, 1917. 

Chairman Hurley said it was indi
cated that the investigation was 
aimed at the present high prices.

Washington, Jan. 16.—The senate 
today adopted the resolution of its 
elections committee recommending 
that no action be taken on the dis- 

States, President Wilson and Secre- agreement” which forbids any one of lo?alt-v charges brought.  ̂ against 
tary of State Lansing; for Great Bri- the delegates from giving information Senator Ua Fallotte of Wisconsin
tain. Premier Lloyd George and For- whatever outside of the official state- because of statements in his speech
eign Secretary Balfour, for Italy. For- ment of which public opinion iray be Setpember 2 ,1917 before the Non-
eign Minister Sonnino and for Japan formed and guided. partisan league at St. Paul, Minn.
Viscount Chinda and Baron Matsui. Official circles in Paris are not The vote was 51 to 21, 20 dem- 

Vittorio Orlando, the Italian pre- discussing peace nor terms tonight, ocrats and one republican voting in 
mier, was the only obsentee. He still Attention is occupied with the ques- the negative, 
is detained in Rome. tion whether there will be a recon- ----------------------

President Wilson arrived at the sidération of the action of today
meeting place accompanied by Mrs. _____________ ___
Wilson and her secretary, Miss Ben- 
haxjj.

The impression prevailed today (Kansas City Star.)
that following the protests that have

BOOZE STOCKS AFFECTED
New York, Jan. 16.—Announce

ment of Nebraska's ratification of 
DANGERS OF A FRIENDLY CITY the prohibition amendment, com-

pleting the required 36 states nee- 
An Eskride soldier boy, who was essary for nationa prohibition pro-

arisen against the decision of the jn Paris on armistice day. wrote cipitated a slump in distilling is-
council restricting all the news of home that one had to be “awfully sues, industrial alcohol „losing 314
its sessions to formal communiques, careful or he’d get kissed” while points. The balance of the list
some explanation or stateemnt on the the celebration was on. was not disturbed, however, rail '
subject might appear in tonight’s - - ...... .....- . .. making partial recovery.
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MEXICAN BLANKET MADE BY 
PEOPLE OF CHACON, GOES 

TO ENGLISH HOSPITAL

The following article appeared in a 
recent number of Arc Rays, a Red 

Cross publication: „
The Mora county chapter, with 

headquarters at Wagon Mound, re
ceived from the Chacon branch a 
beautiful hand made scrape or blan
ket to be used in a soldier’s hosptal 
or camp. The serape was forwarded 
to the Mountain division of the Red 
Cross at Denver. Miss Sarah J. Reed 
a teacher of the mission schbol at 
Chacon describes how the article was 
made.

Par up in a Rocky Mountain valley 
of Mora county, are two communi 
ties center'ng around the little post- 
office of Chacon and Holman. These 
two places united in one organiza
tion to do Red Cross work.

The people are nearly all Spanish 
speaking Americans, many of whom 
still cling to the old Spanish meth
ods of work. But the great war 
touched New Mexico's homes as it 
did the homes in other states, and as 
dear sons, brothers or husbands went 
forth to fight for liberty the hearts 
of the women and children grew more 
tender and eager to help the great 
cause in some way.

When the plan of making a native 
serape for a soldier’s hospital was 
suggested, they were so generous in 
offering to donate wool that they 
had to be restrained lest they give 
so much away there would be none 
for the families’ socks, pillows and 
mattresses. For some women still 
shear the two or three sheep they 
have and work up the wool for these 
articles,

Little by little the wool was col
lected. Some came straight from 
a new fleece, some was subtracted 
from pillows and mattresses; some 
was gathered bit by bit from barbed 
wire fences that are always taking 
toll of passing sheep. Two little tots 
who were seen toiling all morning 
over tubs by the wator ditch, came 
in the evening to present a nice box 
of clean white woo) for the serape. 
When the wool was all collected, it 
was delivered to the weaver, a dear 
old grandmother, whose own mother, 
old and blind, sits .11 the corner 
through all the monotonous days that 
are as dark as nights. Seemeingly 
nuinebrless granehlldveii romp over 
the floor, and race in and "lit, 
the patient grandmother was willing 
to give many hours to the making 
of the serape.. She and ties' widowed 
daughter prepared the wool for sp.n- 
ning' and weaving.

The spinning was done entirely on 
a malaquate, which is about a com
plex as a boy’s wooden top. The 
spinner sits on the floor with the 
malaquate resting on a shallow dish; 
then she twirls it with,her right hand, 
and pulls the twisting yarn from the 
top with her left hand. When spun 
the yarn was dyed anc woven Into 
a neat design, that was planned by 
the weaver who completed the work.

It gave these women and children 
great pleasure to learn that Base 
Hospital No. 29 (in England) received 
and appreciates this humble though 
unique gift from true Americans to 
their soldiers.

manent organization here today and 
annto.nced the line of which an 

attack through the courts will be 
made.

The resolutions adopted state that 
15 of the states which have already 
ratified the prohibition amendment, 
or are about to do so, have laws 
which require a referendum and 
provided that legal steps should he 
taken to compel referendum of the 
amendment in these states to the 
people.

8AYS OWNERS ARE LOYAL AND 
YESTERDAY’S TESTIMONY 

UNTRUE

Washington, Jan. 15.—Senator Tho
mas of Colorado, appearing today be
fore the senate judiciary committee 
investigating German propaganda, de
clared that the testimony given yes 
terday by Austin J. Smith that an 
arrangement was made with Count 
von Bemstorff to pay for the sup
port Of the Pueblo (Colorado) Chief
tain in 1915 was untrue,

”ThiB man Smith is an unsuccess
ful blackmailer, an unmitigated liar 
and a man I believe to be a forger,” 
said Senatbr Thomas.

Senator Thomas said that he was 
personally acquainted with I. N. Stev 
ens and Alva Swain, mentioned by 
Smith as having directed him to ar
range for publication of pro-Getman 
articles in the Chieftain, and that 
they are men of high standing. He 
said he believed the story told by 
Smith was concocted by him or some 
one for hint in furthering a scheme 
to  purchase his silence.

In October, 191«, Senator Thomas 
said, a, business men of Denver, 
whose name he did not mention, told 
him confidentially that Smith was in 
possession of information of a sen
sational character dealing with pay 
ments to a newspaper of southern 
Colorado.

‘ ‘Shortly after that,” the senator 
continued. “ Smith came to my office 
and said he had been connected with 
the editorial department of the Pue
blo Chieftain, and that while there 
a telegram was received from Count 
Bernstorff. Smith said he would be 
willing to get posses-'ion of it if it 
would be of use to the government. 
He said he had been a democrat 
and that part of his business was to 
aid the democratic party in the state 
campaign."

Senator Thomas said he agreed to 
pay Smith’s expenses to Washington, 
but heard nothing from him for some 
time and when Smith came in March 
1917, he said he could, not get the 
state depanent to act on the alleged 
information he had.

The senator said he then told Smith 
that he did not want to have any 
more to do with it.

“Smith said he ought to be com
pensated and I told him 1 would not 
pay anything and wouldn’t recommend 
that any one else pay him anything.” 
the senator said.

which he said agents of the commis
sion saw, although they did not get 
possession of them, telling of-sending 
fancy steaks and a horse to Repre
sentative Mann of Illinois, republican 
leader of the house. The witness 
said Mr. Mann aided the packers in 
their fight against the Borland reso 
lutlon for a congressional investiga
tion.

“A congressman told me,” he said, 
“ that Representatives Mann and Car
lin hugged each other before the 
speaker’s seat when it was announc
ed the Borland resolution had been 
defeated.”

Mr. Heney declared that the state 
ments In the report on the federal 
trade commission, submitted to Presi
dent Wilson by the chamber of com
merce of the United States, “were 
wtihout foundation and absolutely 
contrary to facts."

Mr. Heney declared danger lay in 
close connection between the packing 
industry and the finance Interests of 
the country. In Chicago, he said, 
through bank stock owned by affiliat 
ed Interests, the packers “ completely 
closed competition in the purchase 
of supplies, he added, the packers 
own stock in practically every big 
new hotel built in the country.

Asked by Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, 
as to whether the packers’ control 
did no talso extend to public utilities, 
Mr Heney replied that In Sioux City, 
Towa, they not only ccntrolled the 
stockyards, but the street railway and 
other public utilities, while in Kan
sas City, the Armouri controlled the 
street car system. The practice of 
extending their control to those in
terests, he said, was practiced by the 
Armour, Swift and Morris companies.

“How can they acquire those things 
on the small profits we read about 
them making?” asked Senator Ken 
yon.

“They do thiCt on their personal 
fortunes,” replied Mr. Heney.

will move on Ojlnaga within a few 
days. The garrison of Ojinaga is 
much excited and Mexicans admit 
the loss of CuchlUo Parado.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 15.—A 
hand bill, printed In Spanish 
and signed “ Mexican bolshe- 
vists” was distributed here to
day urging death to President 
Carrasza, Villa, Diapt, Esteban 
Cantu, Governor of Lower Cal
ifornia; Dr. Vasquez G omez, 
Francisco De La Barra and all 
other political leaders and rich 
men In Mexico.

The circular called the nch 
men and politicians “assassins 
of the poor people of Mexico 
and called attention to the fact 
that Mexican children suffer 
from cold and hunger In the 
midst of the plenty owned by 
‘•rich and religious patriots.’ ’

Authorities are making an In
vestigation of the source of the 
handbill which was poorly print
ed and filled with typographic
al errors. The heading of the 
handbill also warned the Mex: 
ioan people against the Carran
za soldiers.

CONSIDER MOONEY CASE, AND 
RELEASE OF ‘ POLITICAI 

PRISONERS”

\
WOULD UNITE HER PEOPLE IN

TO ONE CENTRAL KING
DOM

DISTILLERS WILL
FIGHT PROHIBITION

Chicago, Jan. 15.—The distillers 
committee recently named to fight 
ns.So»&l prohibitien effected a per-

Washington, jan. 15.— Information 
as to the character of letters filed 
in the Chicago office vaults of Hen
ry Veedr, counsel for Swift, and Com
pany, was given by Francis J. Heney, 
of San Francisco, in resuming his 
testimony today before tbe senate 
agricultural'-committee, at the hear- 
igs on the Kendrick bill for regula 

tlon of the meat Industry.
He dwelt at some length upon let

ter* written by Vseder to Swift,

Paris, Tuesday, Jail It.—Greece 
has laid before the pence confer- 
esce a memorandum signed by 
Premier Venizelos setting forth tbe 
clais of Greece in the settlement 
of the war. The memo says the 
Hellenic nations consists of 8,25«,- 
000 persons ,of whom 55 per cent 
live in the kingdom of Greece and 
tile remainder outsode its limits.

Wishing to reunite the Greek peo
ple in the Balkans, Asia Minor and 
the islands adjacent to the kingdom, 
Greece asks, first, northern Epirus, 
which contains 120,000 Greeks 
against 80,000 Albanians.

A second demand, Greece asks 
for Thrace, without Constantinople. 
Thrace, acording to the memo, is 
peopled largely by Greeks.

The third territorial claim made 
by Greece is for Vilayets, in Asia 
Minor. _  >

All the islands in the near east 
which are etnographlcaly, geo
graphically ond economically Greek 
must return to the Hellefttc state. 
These- should include islands which, 
acording to the treaty made' in Lon
don in April 1915, are to be annex
ed to Italy.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—After a fight 
which occupied ihe entire morning 
session the conservatives defeated 
the radicals by a vote of two to one 
today in organizing the national la
bor congress, called to consider plans 
for obtaining a new trial for Thomas 
J. Mooney, serving a life sentence for 
murder growing out of the San Fran
cisco preparedness day parade bomb 
outrage.

The convention also decided it 
would take action on the Mooney 
ease before considering any other 
business. The passage of this reso
lution was hotly contested by the ra
dicals. The radicals will make an
other fight to discuss what they de
scribe as “The attitude of labor to
ward capital during the period of re
construction.”

Several resolutions will come before 
the convention. One calls for the or 
ganization of Hi national soldiers and 
sailors council for the protection of 
the rights of labor during the recon
struction period. Another asks for a 
referendum vote on the terms of 
peace before final approval by this 
country.

Adoption of the report of the com
mittee on rules caused the first clash 
of the day between the conserva
tives and the radicals. The report 
finally was approved after a Ions 
wrangle.

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan 15.— 
T. E. Pendergrass, of Roswell, 
N. M., member^. af the socialist 
executive committee of New Mex
ico was found guilty of violating 
the espionage act In the federal 
district court here yesterday. He 
was convicted on two counts, each 
one charging the defendant with 
making speeches tending to cause 
insubordination. The defense of
fered no evidence.

PARADO CAPTURED
Marfa, Texas, Jan. 15.—It is re

ported here that General Angeles 
ha* captured Cuchillo Parado and

HINDENBURG TO OPPOSÉ POLES
Copenhagen, Jan. 15.—Field Mar

shal von Hindenburg soon'will take 
command of the German troops op
posing tbe Polices forces in eastern 
Germany, aesariing te advises.

i  ttè-'jfc ̂ gass-kè' in c o t t i1
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F IR S T  S E S S IO N  OF The degree to which the Germans control of state affairs passed from 4» London, Jan. 14.-*-Before his *  
had fulfilled the conditions of the the democrats to the republicans. *  departure for Paris Premier *P E A C E  C O N FER EN C E  armistice was one of the matters Only two state offices were re- *  Lloyd George was given a me- *  
before the council. It heard Marshal mined by the democrats, secretary +  morandp.wn, issued by the Asso- *  
Poch’s report on the subject. of state and state superintendent *  dated chambers of Commerce +

It is unofficially stated that under of public education. *  embodying the views of cham- +
the conditions of the armistice Ger- 4* bers in all parts of the country ♦
many had up to January 12 repa- Phoenlx>‘  Ariz., Jan. 14.—The in- +  regarding terms of epace. The *
triated 4o8,000 Fiench piisoneis { r0(jucy on o£ a joint resolution call- +  following points were urged in ♦  
leaving 28,000 remaining in Ger- Jug uopn the Unlted states senate *  the memorandum. *
many; that there are several hun- to take the necessary action to *  The payment by the enemy *  
dred pieces of heavy artillery yet gubnlit the womans- suffrage amend- *  of. all war expenses. +

Paris, Jan. 13.—The first ac
tual session of the peace con
gress is beoing held today, al
though It is officially designated 
as one of the series of conver
sations for laying the ground 
work for the structure which 
will later be presented to the 
formal assembly of the dele- 
gates of all the nations.

+  Compensation for loss of ♦
*  property and damage to proper- *
*  ty arising out of the war. *
*  Compensation for all person- *

to be delivered, as well as 300 mine m6nt to tbe conatitution of the
throwers that 1,967 locomotives out Unlted states in the several states 

These conversations will take up of 150,000 and 4,422 motor trucks for ratiricationj. marked the days 
details of the program to be car out of 5.00°- The 1,700 airplanes gegsjon 0f the Arizona state legis-
ried out—what subjects will be con- c‘d< d *01 b' bbe atmistice have ja£ure The resolution was intro- *  al injuries, including a sum ♦
sidered at the meetings, the roles been delivered' duced in the house by • Mrs. Rosa +  representing the cost of a l l *

. . ' , , , : “ ■ McKay of Globe and passed to the +  pensions paid to disabled men, *
of expert advisers and the order Berlin. Monday, Jan. 13,-Police th,rd reading *  women and children. +
in which various matters will be Chief Richter, immediately on asaum- _____________  4. Comepnsation for the loss in +
considered. mg office in succession to the de- Washington, Jan. 14.—Peace ques- 4. national power caused by the +

Nothing has developed to alter posed head of the department, Herr tions, particularly the proposed 41 death or disablement of poten *
the statement that the American. Biohorn, for whose retention the league of natons, were debated today 4. tjal producers and by the dis *
delegates are .primirarly ocncerned Spartacans had fought, issued a de- ¡n tbo genate. 
with the creation of a league of cree .declaring invalid all the decrees Opening the discussion, Senator Bo- 
nations and the making of a just °* tke kichorn regime. He also an- rabi of i dab0l republican, made a

+  organization of means of pro- ♦
*  datetion and transport. +
♦  The payment of all enemy +

peace. Territorial . amibitions, local nounced to the policemen that they special attack upon the progiam of lnt ■ nf „  „  .
quarrels and rivalry for advent ^ ould be given back their weapons. the -league to enforce peace. of and interest 0n flU *
ages amon gthe European delgates 'v1lich were taken away from thom which former President Taft is a 
are secondary in the minds of the dur_lngi he ° i the. leading member
ages among the Euroepan delegates t!OD' Tbe P°licemen greeted Rich- Senator Borah said the leatue toages among tne euroepan delegates ter>8 decree by taklp? off thelr reJ

+  charges from the day they are +  
+  incurerd until final payment. +  
* ♦  +  *  +  +  +  * * ❖ ♦

Americans.
Reports that the American dele-

bands on their sleeves.
enforce peace, only recently had admit-
ted that use of force by an interna- MEMBER OF WIRE CONTROL

COMMITTEE SAYS COM
PANIES MAY FAIL

Washington, Jan. l i .—Financial

, . In the: interest of safety and tional armed force was its plan. He
gation has agreed on a working order,” said the new police chief in guid it now waa apparent that the
pan 01 a eague o na 10ns am an interview., "it is necessary that league proposed consciiptton in Amer-
that it will be one of the first things the escaped leaders of the uprising, ica for contribution to the world ________ ____  ____ ... _______
to be laid befoie the confress have such as Eichorn, Liebknecht anc: the force> a course which the Idaho sen- losses and in some cases ruin for
been current in Paris. All outward others, be arrested at the earliest ator vlgorously oppog8d. He also said telephone companies was predicted
evidences' in official quarters point moment possible,. Wc have in cus- the administration recently had dis- toda yby W. H. Lamar, solicitor
in the other direction. tory George Leidbonr, Herr Meyer closed a program for the largest navy 0f the postoffice department and

American international lawyers and Dr Liebknechfs son now.’ in the world. member of the wire ocntrol com-
are convinced that the great battle A ll the legulai daily newspapeis Lloyd George and oilier European mittee unless government oneration
of wits will come in the discussion appeared this morning with the ex- statesmen were quoted to show that of tbe wire gystems was extended
of whatever machinery is proposed ception of the Red Fbgt the Liebk- almlishment of conscription was one 
to lessen the probability of war. aeckt organ. With one exception Qf the ends of the peace conference.
Their principal concern is that' the ^  contained jubilant articles on 
structure of the agreement,whethër lllf! restoration of at least a som- arp friendly with the great powers,

______ blance of order.it is called a league of nations or __ ___
something else, shall not be framed. WANTS TO ADVOCATE HIS PEACE 
like The Hague conventions, in PLANS TO FOLKS AT
qualifying phrases which will de- HOME
termine the plans to be set forth. _____

The first business before the

for at least two or three years to
... . . . . .  . . , , .. permit a general reconstiyction ofDeclaring that America’s relations . . . .  ■
„ . .. ,,, „  , rates and restoration of normal con-e friendly with the great powers, djtjong

Senator Borah questioned the need
for a large navy. Not in 15 years, Mr' Lamar' testifying before * » »  
he said, have American relations been bouse committee, said he was op 
so frindiy with Japan. posed 10 government ownership of

----------------------  utilities, but thought this question
-------- Washington, Ja.n 14.— Replace should be Ivestigated by the con-

Paris, Monday, Jan. 13. President ments in the 35th division of the gresses to prevent chaotic eondi-
supreme war council when it reas Wilson is considering a speaking entire period between the date this tion.
sembled today was the settlement tour of the United States when he tfnit landed in France_ May x ,ast Discussion of the bill he said pro
of the question of representation returns home. and November 13, two days after vided for extended government
in the first session of the interni returns home. It is said that this the slgning of the armigticej were control and no way committed con- 
lied conerence. It is still unset- trip will take him Into many of the under 10 000 war department of- gress to actual purchase of the 

•tied what nations will he represent principal cities and it is possible Ilcer8 eaid today when their atten. properties. Aside from other con
ed or the number of delegates that he may touch the Pacifc coast. t,on wfl8 calIed t0 the 8peech o£ g5derations againgt iramedlate re- 
which will he alloted to each. It The object of his proposed speak- Governor A]]en o£ Kansag_ at To. ttvrn of the gygtem8 t0 their own.
has developed, however, that China mg tour would be to inform the peka> yesterday, referrlng to heavy era, he said, much remained to be 
will not be represented by Japan c o d  ry y peisona con ac o e casua]bjes ¡n the division and blam- done toward the elimination of 
but will have her own delegation, pioceedings at Paris and a- tbe ing lack of equipment, airplanes wasteful practices through unifica- 

Efforts of the Frenc hpress to same time sound out and encourage and t rtat|on- The total re. tlon.
- bring to the fore the question of public sentiment in support of he placements> -t wa8
the status of entente and Americna peace Principles he has enunciated comprised not only actua] --------------------
troops in Russia and the advisabil- and which he feels have been ac- ^  but &u detachments from the NEW YORK LEAGUE PURCHA8ED
ity of sending such troops into Hoi- claimed by the masses in Europe. divigion> separation for sickness New York, Jan. 14.—The con-
land. to check the bolshevik! ad- There are as yet no official an- and a]( other cauge8 trolling Interest in the New York
vance, it is understood, have been nouncements of the piesident s pur- ---------------  National. League club held by the
without succes so far. The United Póse but some of those close to lm East Las Vegas post master asks estate of John T. Bush, was sold
States, it is said, wil lnot consent suggest ®uc 1 a tr p . eahl m the Optic to say that a vacancy in today to Charles A. Stoneham, a 

to accept in principle °r  as a ^ l it -  ™  ̂  ^  ^ ace Z l  ° “ ava postoff‘ ce is alnlost cer‘ broker’ Pranois X ' McQtMd,
ary policy the task of using Amar ^  workin on itg probleras durlng ta,n to occur. tIlat a competent and John J. McGraw. The sum of 
ican forces in Holland at all or in )he gummel. Mr. Wilson’s friends be- Postmaster at that place is needed Jl,-000.000 was said to have been 
Russia in larger numbers than al- that popuIar expressions in the and unless a name is soon paid for the controlling interest,
ready are employed. United States might support those of Pr0P°sed 11 is very probable the

The proceedings yesterday were England ,France and Italy and have office will be discontinued. Per- Albuquertfae N M Tan 14—Tt.e
for thè most part in English w nc i great jnfiuence on European state- sons interested in continuing the ^  i f A
is spoken by Premier Clemenceau, ment. post offIce at 0nava must, if they '°  ' ° d7 a ° r'
Premier Orlando of Italy and S t e - ----------------------expect. Its continuance, get busy - ' yai 0 an
phen Pichon the French foreign Denver, Cool., Jan. 14.—Oliver H. and send in the name of some one , ’ ' ' 0 re un 0 a11 Pur-
mniister. Arthur Hugh Frazier, sec- shoup of Colorado Springs was in competent willing to accept the 8 r® °  certain coal on which
rotary’ ’ of the American embassy, augurated governor of Colorado at p)aGe It l3 not very renumerative, “  & “f 6“  an overcharSe. the
•acting ; as interpreter for President noon tday, succeeding. Governor pay belng on]y ten dollars per “ “ . °  . l ® exc®ss- The com- 
Wllson, translating the speeches .Tulijis C. Gunter. With the inau- qUai’ter but it Is a convenience to ^ is given unt Januai-y 18th
VV“ BUU’ —  to comply with the order.that were made in French. guration of Governor Shoup, the tbe people in that locality.
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United States, France, England, 
China and Japan to Have Five 
Each—League of Nations Ques
tion to Get First Consideration.

A. A. SEDILLO SPEAKER OF 
HOUSE, LORENZO DELGADO 

CHIEF CLERK

Paris, Monday, Jan. 13.— France, Great Britain, the United States, 
Italy and Japan each will have five e representatives in the peace con
gress. This was decided upon today by the supreme council engaged in 
the preliminary work of organizing tne peace procedure.

Brazil was given three representatives, Belgium, Serbia, Greece, Po
land, Czechoslovakia, Rumania and China were assigned two representa
tives each. Portugal and the states which did not declare war upon 
Germany but merely broke off diplomatic relations with her, were given 
one delegate each.

The British dominions, it v/as decided, will be represented apart from 
England. Canada, Australia, South Africa and India will have two repre
sentatives each and New Zealand will have one delegate

Consideration of the question of Russian representatives was post
poned.

The representation to be given Jugo-Slavia was not decided upon, but
it Is considered probable that the Croats and Slovens will be represented
similarly to the Serbians. Noth'ng was done about Montenegro in view
of the political affairs of that country.

The size or tne representation of French had also been issuing: their
each nation was decided upon not as own official communiques regarding
proposed by the French plan, in ac- the meetings. It  now has been de-
cordance with the part played by the cided to issue a joint communique,
nation in the war, but following the preparf}(j by  ̂ committee rpresenting
American and British plan, in p'.opor- . . . . . ,, “  . . , "  , , . . all the nations, thiB to be the solelion to the extent ot the Interest of
each nation In the peace settlement. official outgiving. President Wilson 

Brazil owes her special treatment has also decided to communicate with 
to her historic position as a former the representatives of the American 
empire and her population of more newspapers, of which there are more 
than twenty millions, which worked than 100 in Parish through the med-
agalnst placing her second In the, „ ,, ium of a publicity agent. Ray Stan-
rank of nations.

Russia may be represented, togeth- nard Baker, a former magazine writ
er with all the other nations that ter, has been selected as the agent, 
were engaged in the war against Ger- Discussion in French
many, at the first formal meeting of An itneresting feature of yesterday’s 
the peace conference. Whether Rus- meeting, as also of Sunday was that 
la will have a delegation irrespective more than two hours of the discussion 

of party, probably will be decided at was conducted in French, of which 
the next meeting preliminary to the neither President Wilson nor Secre- 
congress. This will he held tomrrow. tary of State Lansing has a conver- 

The first question to come up he- sational knowledge and which David 
fore the actual peace conference wll Lloyd George, the British premier, 
be that of the proposed league of na- understands to only a limited extent, 
lions, and it was made known today All the conversations concerning the 
that t had been planned for the con- renewal of the armistice were con- 
feres to devote 12 hours dailv to this (]lle(d jn French.
work if necessary, until it is on the The French press today gives Presi- 
way to completion. The first plans dent Wilson credit for the decision 
for the structure of a league of na- by which Brazil secures three dele
tions probably will be somewhat com- gates to the peace conferences, and 
posite, respective of the consensus fQr tbat placing the number of com- 
of opinion on the part of the Ameri- mittees a five, instead of at 20, as 
can, British and French statesmen, jbe French plan proposed, 
it is intended to serve as a starting Treaties Public
poltn for development. The Figaro says that when the

Marshal Focli, the allied command- question of the publicity of treaties 
er In chief, is today on the way to and secret diplomacy was discussed 
his headquarters at Treves to meet President Wilson, while supporting 
the German armistice aeelgates and the majority in favor of secrecy, ex- 
lay down terms for the extension of pressed the opinion that treaties 
the armistice. There was some dis- shoudl be public, although the nego- 
positlon during yesterday’s confern- tiations leading up to them called for 
ces to make the terms of the exten- the exercise of a certain discretion.
sion more drastic than had at first ----------------------
been proposd, but this was not car- Fort. Bliss, Texas, Jan. 14.—-T.oops 
ried out. from Newport News, Hoboken and

The extension, however, p;evldes other ports of debarktat'on are ar- 
for the turning over of the German riving here and going into camp at 
commercial fleet to transport troops, Camp Blorne preliminary to being 
In exchange fo rfood: for the reditu- mustered out of the service. All 
tion of material taken from Fiance troops from Arizona, New Mexico and 
and Belgium and for full compliance west Texas are scheduled to be sent 
with the terms of the original arm- to Camp Blerne for demobilization, 
iatice. Fifteen hundred have already arrived

American Press Information and are being mustered out of the
A start has been made on the ma- service as fast hb the necessary pa- 

chinery through which the American pers can be prepared. A school for 
epublic will learn of the doings of mustering out non-commissioned of- 

The peace conference. Hitherto the fleers Is being conducted here pre- 
French and the British presB had ac-. paratory to the expected rush of 
cess to much more information than southwestern troops from France 
the press representatives from the seeking discharge.
(Jolted States. The British and -------------------

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 14.—The 
senate and house of the New 
Mexico legislature were called to 
order at noon today, the first 
event of Interest being the easy 
victory of Antonio A. Sedlllo of 
Albuquerque In the contest for 
speaker of the house. Major W. 
H. H. Llewellyn, Sedlllo’s oppon
ent seconded Sedillo’o nomination, 
T. J. Robertson of Union county, 
democrat, receiving ten votes.

Lorenzo Delgado was the choice 
for chief clerk of the house.

In the senate, John 3. Clark of 
Las Vegas was unanimously elect
ed president pro tern over Isaac 
Barth, democrat, who receded 
eight votes on the first ballot. 
John J. Kenney of Santa Fe was 
the caucus selection for chief 
clerk, ratified by the senate, as 
were caucus selections of other 
employes. Other preliminary rou
tine matters were taken up by 
both houses early in the after
noon. Both adjourned to 10 a. 
m. tomorrow when the delivery 
of the governor's message is ex
pected.

Washington, Jkn. 14.—Alfred J. 
Smith, who said h- formerly was ad
vertising and circulation representa
tive of the Pueblo (Colorado) Chief
tain, at Denver, testified today before 
the senate committee investigating 
German propaganda that the paper 
made an agreement with Count von 
BernBtorff in 1915-101G by which it- 
was to be paid $20,000 for pubishing 
articles favorable to the German 
cause.

Under the alleged agreement, 
Smith testified, the money was to 
be paid in monthly installments with 
the privilege of renewal, provided the 
paper followed the instructions of Dr. 
Kuert Ziegel, German consul at Den
ver. The witness told the committee 
of several trips he made to Washing
ton and New York to meet Bernstorff 
and of instructions he said Alva A. 
Swain and I. N. Stevens, his super
iors with the Chieftain, gave him in 
September, 1915, for starting a cam
paign to obtain subscriptions.

Smith said he confeired with God
frey Schirmer, of Denver, with a 
view to obtaining a list of prominent 
Germans in Colorado, ‘ who would be 
willing to chip into a fund to circu
late the Chieftain all over the slate."

Chieftain Denies It
Pueblo, Colo., Jan .14,—Walter L. 

Wilder, editor and manager of the 
Pueblo Chieftain, made the following 
statement:

“ I have been manager and editor 
of the Chieftain since December 1, 
1914. During that entire period there 
has never been one dollar paid to the 
Chieftain from any source condition
ed upon any matter of editorial pol
icy, and no attempt has been made 
at any time by any owner of the 
Chieftain to control or to Influence 
the editorial or news policy of the 
Chieftain in favor of any foreign gov
ernment or in support of any foreign 
propaganda. Previous to the declara
tion of war this paper was as nearly 
as possible neutral according to the 
declared policy of the American gov
ernment: since the declaration of war 
it has sincerely and unwaveringly 
supported the war policy of the na
tional administration.”

Owners War Workers 
penver, Jan .14,—The Pueblo Chief-

tain was acquired several years ago 
on an option from I. N. Stevens, own
er of the property, by Alva ¿V. Swain 
of Denver and Walter Wilder and G. 
G. Withers of Pueblo. Mr. Swain re

mained in Denver as the representa
tive here of the news and the busi
ness department sof (be paper.

Mr. Withers remained as president 
of the company and Mr. Wilder as 
editor and manager. Mr. Swain still 
is the Denver advertising representa? 
tlve of the Chieftain.

Since - the United --»tates entered 
tha war Mr. Swain has taken au ac
tive part In war work, having served 
as chairman of the publicity commit
tee of the state liberty loan and war 
savings stamp committees and also 
as state chairman of the four minute 
men. He also has been prominent 
in the republican party in this state.

If you had been boxn an Armen
ian instead of an American, and 
a subject of Turkey instead of a 
free citizen of the United States, 
this would be your condition to
day:

Your kid brother would be a slave- 
servant in the dirty bouse of a 
dirtier Ttys-fc.

Your own sister would be the rav
ished, abused, leered-at property of 
a foul minded Mohammadean.

Your father and mother would be 
crouched, stark, cold and lifeless 
by the side of a road that leads 
from the Turkish dominion, where 
they fell in their struggle toward 
food and freedom.

Your wife waiiid be sitting in the 
barren desert to which she was de
ported and driven, starving and: 
heart-broken, with your hungry, dy- 
inb baby clutching at its mother’s 
parched, withered breast.

And you’d be dead—brutally 
butchered after they had deprived 
you of a man’s right to fight for 
right, and stripped you to the skin 
of all you had.

These multiple-tragedies have 
come to a million homes in the 
Turk infested lands of the Bast. 
While the world’s police nations 
concentrated their efforts to exter
minate the snarling mad-dog of 
Prussianism in Europe, the car
rion buzzard of Turkey, tempor 
arily free from the surveillance of 
a justly ever-suspiciou8 word, at
tacked the helpless peoples under 
Turkish domination, sinking Its tal
ons into the flesh of the weak, and 
leaving in its wake death, disease, 
starvation and desolation to Chris
tians and Jews.

The Allied nations will undoubt
edly see to it that the massacres 
are at an end. But those of t h  
past have left four million desolate, 
starved, sick, helpless men, women 
and children who must die during 
the next six months unless help 
comes from generous individuals.

To give them food— to held them 
live— to save their lives—or to be 
half-brother to a Turk, adding yorur 
neglect to their persecution, and 
letting them starve to death—that 
must be the decision of every man 
when he is asked to contribute to 
the Armenian and Syrian Relief 
Campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vasse are 
the parents of a son, born to them 
recently in Phoenix, Arizona.
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labor:
All who bought Liberty bonds are 

capitalists.
All who subscribed to the war 

drives are capitalists.
All who own bank accounts are 

capitalists.
A ll whose lives are insured art ca

pitalists.
All who own their own homes are 

capitalists.
One tenet of red socialism wipes 

out all these, the words of Proudhon 
teaching that the private ownership 
of property is a crime.
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Nicholas of Russia has gone. Wil- his island was probably exaggerated, 
helm tu German!, and Ludwig of What lie did was to stand at the 
Buvaria, and Charles of Austria- edge of the water and wish he was 
Hungary follow him. Ferdinand of home again.
Bulgaria, Constantine of Greece are 
in the discards of this war. But 
.what has come out. of the world’s

George Creel denies that he has 
resigned. Don’t do it, George. If 
any idiot ever circulates the re
port again, £urn him over to us 
and we’ll show »the world how to 
treat slander who intimates that 
a Democrat has resigned.

The open demand of the G. IJ. A.
WIT AND SONG IN

"HAVE A HEART”

conflict only emphasizes a trend of "tat Governor I<arrazolo surrender 
the last quarter of a century, -ai-

HAD THRILLING EXPERIENCE 
IN WAR

The following clipping from n Sam 
Diego paper, may be ot interest tm 
Las Vegans, acquainted with Howard 
Kroner, who formerly made his bomtm 
here:

Lost for two hours over the Gor
man lines with the compass of hit 
’’ship’ ’broken and unable to deter
mine his wheerabouts through thm 
aid of maps, was one of the exettiag 
experiences in France of Howard C. 
Kroner, an aviator.

Kroner, who was the first applicant 
ter service in the aviation section at 
Las Vegas, N. M., when the United 
States entered the war, and hag sinee 
been swiftly promoted from private 
te corporal and from corporal to ». 
eeramlssion, thus describes the nci- 
tlent in a letter to Ills parents, Mr. 
amd Mrs. H. C. Kroner, 1948 Colum
bia street.

"A  lieutenant and .1 set out from 
• *r  field to go a distance of about 
73 miles. After going a few miles

frighten the chief executive. He 
Is well aware of the fact that the

It should be good news to local
to that organization the right to 
name a game warden, will not theatreeoers that Henry W. Savage we Parted following a canal, but not

will present “Have a Hentr"at the the right one. The canal soon led us
Duncan Feberuary 1. The witty to towns which hid been shot up pret-

G P A represents a very small book and lfltln£ IyrlCB are by those ty badly, then through some lines of
portion of the real ‘ sportsmen of famoUB muslcaI comedy P ^ ’Wers trenches. It was then That we diseoT-

Guy . Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse. wed we weer lost and also that the
The 19 musical numbers, already compass had broken. We would clr- 
hummed and danced to all over the and fly in every direction, but 
land, are by the popular composer ®ould not find where we were, even 
Jerome Kern. Ail sorts of amusing though we had maps. We finally

•ame over a town behind the lines of

most fulfilling Byrons’ prophecy:
But, never rnind, God save the 

King and Kings,
For, if He dont’ I doubt if men 

will longer;
I think I hear a little bird which New Mexico.

gjjjga: The chief object of thlB self con-
The people by and-by will be the kUtuted "Guide and Friend” of the 

stronger. sportsmen of the state, since its
We have seen old Turkey and old organization, has been to get con-

Persia setting up responsible par- trol of the monies in the state, f  a young couple upon
liamentary forms of .government, game wardnes' office, and remove as 6 ¡ ¡ £  “ pendj *  ™ ,ceJ
more or less atrophied by race limi- fhr as possible from the control J P b  elevator boy, 
tations or foreign interference, but of the governor. ,
typical of the universal yearning of the affairs of this department,
lor an actual republic. Portugal This is no doubt their reason for men
has become a democracy and lias boosting Mr; Rouault,
survived certain socialistic trends

trenches, and decided to land in a 
field just outside the town. Wo did,

thp llilminiKtrfttion pretty movie queen and "the diverse and sraashed our landinS ^ ck
tin. administration meant that we wolxld stay there for

some time.”of a big department store, 
contribute tc the fun in 'Have a 
Heart” . The climax of comic com

Fortunately .after two hours of un
certainty Kroner and his companion 
found that they had come down be
hind their own lines.

Although only 24, Kroner has been
which the world regarded with ap- Patience with those who compla- plication is reached in the fashion 
prehension. -China has turned her- <*ntly preach that conditions in this able lounge room of a summer ho- 
self into *i republic Even in Ja- country will prevent the birth and tel at Bluepo „ R. I. This delight- France 18 months, /having gone

tl movement for a m'nistrv S™\vth of a Bolshevik movement is ful musical comedy is up to the ar- overseas with the first air squadron 
1,an l?K. ’ O„iiomont Ciown difficult to maintain. Their indolent tistic standard established by Henry which joined General Pershing’s army,
lesponsi) e o p , attention is directed io the very re Savage in nearly half a hundred He is now at Mercy lo-Bas, wlure,
such strength hat the Mikado has ^  iu Se8tte o{ two thou- famous productions ranging from he says:
viitually yie i ec 0 1 • n( sand sympathizers with the Russian Colelge Widow,” to “The Mer- “We are now on what was German
always he remembered that m quick revolutibnarieSj who Jrged a general
responsiveness to popular will this, gtrjk0 of lll0se employer in making tQ the immortal 
which ‘ is the English system, has s(uppiea for the American -army in Si- 
certain ̂ distinct advantages over any j)erjai and who fought maniacally 
other toriu of popular government. agajnst the police. Loyalty to the red 
We ma yihink the advantages conn- flag and t0 the destructive doctrine 
terbalanced by disavantages; that Is of ttie j -yv\ W. movement was dis- 
the American opint of view. played.

It is indicated by the news that jt ¡g a puerile plea to make that the 
Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein will Bolsheviks and their brothers, the 
soon be clear of king rule. It is Marxian, socialists, represent, only a

ry Widow" and from ’ ’Excuse Me” territory, i am living in a regular 
Everywoman.” house, sleeping on a Huu bed, and

“Have a Heart” is a typical Savage 
musical, girly spectacle with big 
chorus, special orchestra and a 
world of clean fun.

have a boclie stove and burning 
Heinie wood. Who said (ve didn’t 
whip ’em? I was in Metz one day 
and everything was German, but be
fore long it will be French again ” 

Extracts from a recent letter to his 
lather tell of the last days of fight
ing in which he was an active parti- 

He says: “From Tout we

EGGNOG IS ODDS ON
(Washington Post.)

When a dignified gentlemen in *ipant
almost certain that the princes and minute minority. In Russia their Washington suddenly stops and went to Penicourt, between Bar 1«
grand dukesc will have to get out numbers, as compared to the mighty plunges into thought he is either Due and Verdun, where we worked
of the Germanic states. Spain, Hoi whole, are even smaller. It Is but a pondering on the league of nations daring the Argonne offensive and
land Denmark, Italy, Sweden, Nor- handful of Spartacans that is making or WOndertng how he can get a where we saw the last days j f  tight
way like England, have sovereigns life intolerable for the iwo milion res' ‘ drink of eggnog » . . .n :* « . .  ’
who’ can perform no oplitical act 'dents of Berlin. Majorities resemble

«ir\*V»-ir»r* w rn 'A  o ir ilH n p ’K ' th a n  v.ftkfid
without the advice of the represent
ative b f the epople, the Premier 
the choice of a maojrity of Parlia
ment.

The retrospect is interesting, as 
interesting as the clouded and doubt
ful iutiire of the order in Europe.
Order is vital to humanity, not less 0d on like taxes, without individual

nothing more strikingly than yoked — — —•
oxen, helpless and driven by a lad The man who bows to the in
armed with a goad. The mischief- evitable seldom does it as a matter 
making minority can be checked, of courtesy, 
beaten and obliterated by a few reso- ____
lute defenders of aw and order who 
are specifically organized.

ing. Hostilities ceased at 11 o'clock 
right on the dot, and everyone stavt- 
edlo celebrate by shooting pistols ana 
machine guns. I went on leave to 
a place called AUevard-les-Buines, 
situated wav up in the Alps. I had 
a fine time there and coming hack 
I came through Lyons, Dijon andWILL EXPORT WHISKEY

New York, Jan. 16.—Distilling in- Paris. Whiel ln Paris I visited the 
This duty cannot be evaded, or pass- o { the countrv> anticipating Invalides, where I saw Napoleon’s
' “  ..........“  ' " ‘’ ' " " " » I  - enf0rcement of nation wide prolii- tomb an dcountless other relics, with

bit ion a vear hence, have complet- a tOaUay. Everyone was gay in Pa
ed plans off the conversion of their * * * * * * *  and a11 the lime‘

. . .  , . _fv _v When I got back to Nanev Imanufacturing plants and ofi ex-

yital than liberty. If kings, real danger to the shirker. The red flag
kings, were essential to order, we ¡s hoisted for many subsidiary issus,
should have to have them That hut waves always for the Subver-
they are not essential to order the a(on 0f capital. “  found the squadron had moved up
United States ot America has prov- To those who pettishly demand to P °rt I" 6 w i s ies am °  1 on the Rhine, so I started up going
#n, and that is perhaps the great- know whether they are the keepers of spirits now in bond, orman through Metz and finally foun 1 them
est service of this Republic to all their brethren, and wny they should ritevn, president of t e lans- cean- ]ocated Qn a German aviation fie ld ”
mankind. be disturbed in mine and mart and lc Commerdial corporation, n e w l y ----------------------------- -----------

__ factory and counting room is directed organized export subsidiay of ttie Owing to their superstition regard-
The report that the crownless the study of the schedule of capital- distillers securities corporation, do- ¡ng odd numbers, the Siamese strive

prince attempted to escape from jsts as recently outlined i na maga-’’ dared here today. to have in their houses an even mua-
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♦ UPRËMg COUNCIL SETS MINI
MUM SUM TO SUPPLY LIB- 
--  ERATED COUNTRIES

Paris, Jan. 15.— The supreme 
eouncil of supply and relief, which 
has been engaged for the last three 
days in considering the situation 
of the liberated countries stretch- 
tog from Belgium to Poland and Ar 
menia, hag concluded that the mi
nimum sum necessary to feed these 
peoples until next summer Is $4,U00,-
600,000. The council has asked’ thé 
treasury departments of the asso
ciated government to determine 
how the money can bf provided.

The allied governments in Eu
rope, it is said, have agreed to un
dertake their full resopnsibilittes in 
tb« matter.

Considerable difficulty, however, 
avtoea from the fact that the bulk 
of the food stuffs must come from 
the United States and while the 
allied governments can pay for 
transportation and can furnish cloth
ing and other things, the payments 
■tade in the United States will 
greRtlv exceed the $100.000,000 which 
President Wilson lias asked con- 
ei-«ee to appropriate.

Herbert C. Hoover, director gen
eral of relief has proposed that a 
•ommission representing each of 
t ie  four great powers be establish
ed in each of the countries to be 
relieved under the general term of 
"relief to liberated countries.’'

NEW MEXICO WOMEN HAVE 
HANDLED HEAVY JOB8 

DURING WAR

Albquerque, N. M., Jan. 16.—Pre
pared to relinquish their positions 
when Americas’ soldiers return to 
claim their proper place in the 
eountrys’ industrial life, the women 
of New Mexico are sturdily per
forming the work of men in sev
eral lines of endeavor.

Notable among these occupations 
are the running of street cars and 
the performing of railway shop 
work.

The condltjBtorettes of Albuquer
que already have become fixtures, 
although they have been on duty 
barely two months. No matter how 
oold the morning, they are prompt 
in reporting for duty. There have 
ben no accidents due their care
lessness. During a recent rainy 
spell, only one of the five derail
ments that occurred were suffered 
by cars in charge of women con
ductors, despite the fact that there 
are many more women at work on 
the cars than there are men.

“Of.'jr women conductors are just 
as good as the men, and they are 
paid on the same basis,” was the 
comment of the president of the 
traction company the other day.

The' Santa Fe arilway system is 
employing wimen in lghter shop 
work. Five are now busy in the 
local shops—two in the tool room, 
two in triple valve owrlt, and one 
on a light machine. Their fore
men report the mas being thorough 
lv satisfactory.

Farming has attracted a number 
of New Mexico women. The wo
mans’ land army has rendered val
uable service in harvesting the
state's war crops.

“y fill they keep on the jobs aft

er the boys come home?” was the 
questioned asked of an employer 
of women engaged in mens’ Work.

“ In most cases, yes,” was the 
reply, which proved to he typical. 
"Most of these women are working 
here solely because of war condi
tions: because their husbands, bro
thers or even fathers have been 
called. When the men folks re
turn, the necessity for their work
ing will cease, and the positions 
will ^jjtomatlcally revert to the 
former incumbents. In caBe of any 
•onflict, however, the returned sol
diers will be given the preference.”

CHANGE IN HISTORIC
DRURY LANE

London, Jan. 16.—Drury i.ane, 
Londons’ most historic theatei fam
ous for generations as the home of 
pantomine and melodrama, is likely 
to come into new hands as the re
sult of action to be taken at a 
meeting of the stockholders tomor
row. For some time past Arthur 
Collins hag been the managing di
rector of the playhouse. Now, ac-y 
cording to general report, the house 
will be taken over by Sir Alfred 
Butt on a long lease.

There have been several theaters 
on the site or the present Drury 
Lane theater. The first one was 
built in 1663 under a patent grant
ed by Charles II. The present 
building dates from 1812. The 
names of world-famed actors have 
in the long history of the famous 
theater been among the many les
sees. These include: Sir Richard
Steele, Colly Cibber, David Garrick, 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, John P. 
Kemble, W. C. Macready, Edmund 
Falconer, F. B. Cliatterton and the 
late Sir Augustus Harris.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
APPOINTMENT TO ANNAPOLIS
Senator A. A. Jones has the ap

pointment of one cadet for Anna
polis. He wishes every high school 
boy • in the state to have an oppor
tunity to compete for this apopint- 
ment.

On Febraury 15th an examination 
will be sent to any high school 
principal that will apply for the 
same before Febraury 1st. We must 
know quite soon how many schools 
will compete so that we will know 
how many examination papers to 
make up. The examination covers 
the following subjects: Grammar,
Geography, United States History, 
Algebra, Geometry, Arithmetic, Dic
tation ip Spelling. Any principal 
wishing sample copies of the ex
amination given for adsmission to 
Annapolis may have the same by 
writing the undersigned.

To secure a set of examination 
papers for any community It Is 
necessary for the principal to certi
fy that he will take charge of the 
examination and supervise It 
throughout the entire day of Sat
urday, Febraury 15th, or until the 
applicants are through writing.

Kindly addresB all communica
tions to

FRANK H. H. ROBERTS, 
East Lag Vegas, New Mexico.

POLICE PRACTICE PROTESTED
New Orleans, La., Jan. 16.—A 

campaign to end the alleged “third

degree” practice indulged in by the 
police ol New Orleans is likely to 
be vigorously pushed as a result 
of resolutions adopted today at a 

meeting of the Prison Reform 
league of Louisiana. The movement 
is sponsored by Charles H. Patter
son, assistant secretary to the 
league and secretary of the Charity 
Organisation society oi- New Or
leans. The protestants allege that 
the police have gone to undue ex
tremes in their efforts to extort 
confessions from those accused of 
crime.

FORTY PLANS FOR PEACE
Paris, Jari. 15.— Ncar’y 40 different 

plans for a league of nations are now 
before the American deelgat.rn Many 
• •Mits-m sections entirely d lm t lj at 
variance with the casic sciurncr of 
the ethers.

BET SHE’LL GET A NEW! DRIVER
(Macon Telegraph.)

See in the papers that a young1 
woman of Yarmouth, Maine, had 
both hand* frozen while out riding 
with a young man. How times 
have changed. No young woman 
ever had her hands frozen while 
out riding with us when we were 
young and skittish; not the hand 
next to us, nohow.

ARKANSAS FARMING CAMPAIGN 
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 16.—Elab

orate preparations are nearing com
pletion -for the fifth annual Arkan
sas profitable fanning campaign, 
conference. Officers of the Interna- 
ness men of Arkansas, which will 
he opened next Monday and conti
nued through the entire week. The 
campaign this year will be directed 
especially toward the seluring of an 
increase in the acreage of foodstuffs 
and the amount of ive stock in the 
state. The services of many well 
known agricultural experts and 
stock breeders have been enlisted 
for the campaign.

COTTON INDUSTRY
CONFERENCE

Washington, D. C., Jan. 16.—Ar
rangements for the proopsed world 
cotton conference are to be devel
oped at a meeting of a committee 
of the United States cotton men 
to be held in this clly tomorrow. 
In attendance will be prominent 
representatives of the National As
sociation of Cotton Manufacturers 
and other branches of the cotton 
industry.

Tommorrow’s meeting is expected 
to consider parflculaly the peson- 
nel of the delegation which is to 
go to Europe to invite representa
tives or European cotton interests 
to come to the United States for the 
ference. Officers of the Interna
tional Federation of Cotton Spinn- 
ena and Manufacturers association 
at Manchester, England, are co
operating with regard to the visit 
of the United States delegation.

Prominent among the participants 
in the committee meeting will be 
William B. Redfield, United States 
secretary of commerce; James Ing- 
lis, represetiug the war industries 
board; A. A. Hammersclilag, of the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
and S. L. Rogers, B. S. Cutler and 
B. D. Walen of the United States 
department of commerce

FINANCIER OF JAPAN ARRIVES
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Bunji 

Suzhki, known as "the Gompers of 
Japan” arrived here today from the 
Orient on the steamer Shinyo Maru 
on his way to the Paris peace con
ference. In the party was Dr. S. 
Tachi, a professor in the imperial 
university of Japan, an authority on 
international law, who will act as 
advisers for the commissioners and 
R. Kamel, special correspondent of 
the Jiji Shinpo of Tokio.

" I  expect to meet Mr. Gompers In 
Paris,” said Mr. Suzuki, "at which 
time we will no doubt discuss labor 
maters insofar as it concerns the 
relations between the workers of 
the United States and Japan. It 
is a large problem which will re
quire much serious attention but 
it will gradually he solved. Event
ually we shall doubtless have union
ization for the Japanese.”  Mr. Su
zuki is a student of American labor 
matters, having been in this coun
try before. He is president of the 
laborers’ friendly society of Japan, 
Dr. Tachi in speaking, said that It 
obviously would be unfair to dis
criminate any agency or nation by 
barring its nationals from admis
sion into another nation.”  "O f 
course,”  he said, “ this doeB not ap
ply to undesirable characters o i 
whih every nation is possessed.”

PORTUGUESE REVOLUTION
Madrid, Tuesday, Jan 14.—Advices 

from Portugal report serious fighting 
at Villa Real, in Trazos-Montes, 
where the revolutionists were bom
barded for eight hours by government 
artillery. The revolutionists finally 
raised the white flag and submitted 
themselves to the author!‘ The 
government troops were aidd in their 
moveemut against the revolutionists 
by the peasantry of the neighbor
hood. i

TWO THOUSAND KILLED
Geneva, Jan. 15.—Two thousand 

peisons have been killed at Przr-niysl 
by the Uukrainians who have been 
bombarding th city by land ana air 
for several days. Conditions a •<?. de
scribed as terrible.

Washington, Jan, 15.—Vance Mc
Cormick resigned as cliairmun of the 
democratic national committee last 
night. He is under consideration a» 
appointment as American ambassador 
lo Fiance.

Washington, Jan. 13.—A. P. Thom, 
counsel for the Asociatlon of Rail
way Executives continuing his argu
ment today before the senate inter
state commerce commission for re
turn of the railroads to their owners, 
said enormous power given the fed
eral administration coudl be justified 
only as a war exigency.

"It may be,” Mr. Thom said, “ that 
after five years of federal control 
congress may have to buy the rail
roads to collect debts. W ill not thla 
experiment coerce cougress to a dec! 
sion for government ownership based 
on financial necessity grown up from 
extended federal control?”

He questioned the constitutionality 
of the proposal to continue the pres
ent method of "rending the railroad 
properties,” during a period of peace. 

Chairman Smith announced that 
Waler Hines would be heard when 
the railroad men concluded thels; 
case, probably Monday.
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Milnor Rudolph of Mora is in the 
eity today. His son, Milnor A. Ru- 
dulph, who has been attending the 
Harvard radio school has applied for 
discharge, and will return to Mora.

The Honorable Eugenio Romero, 
retiring county treasurer, rece>ved 
word Friday night that his ranch 
house at Adilia and twenty tons of 
alfalfa had been completely destroy
ed by fire. The origin of the ifre 
is not known, but it is thought 
that incendiaries may be respon 
able. The alfalfa had been sold 
and was to have been hauled Sat
urday.

A hearing on the petition for ha
beas corpus, filed by J. F. Pender- 
graft, attorney for Mr3, Luu Davis 
Hale, was heard before Judge Leahy 
in chambres Saturday. Rufus A. 
Hale shot and killed Frank Lusk near 
the town of Roy on the 8th of De
cember last. He is now in jail in 
Mora county, being held to the grand 
jury without bail charged with first 
degree murder. After his committ
ment to the county 1a.il, proceedings 
were brought before Justice of the 
Peace Foster of Roy, charging Mrs. 
Hale with being an accessory to the 
murder, it being claimed that she 
made the statement "that she could 
have stopped the murder, if she had 
wanted to or tried to.” After hear
ing the testimony of the state, Judge 
Leahy discharged Mrs. Hale, holding 
that the evidence was not sufficient 
against her. Mrs. Hale appeared in 
.court with her baby a year and a 
half old. She said she would return 
to Mills where her husband’s people 
live.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Mackel re 
ceived a telegram from their son, 
Marcel Mackel, to the effect that 
he has landed in New York from 
France. He did not know how soon 
he would be able to come home.

Mrs. T'meoteo Romero, mother 
of Mrs. Tyner of this city, while 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jose 
Sena in Denver, sustained a bad 
fall and is now in the hospital 
there w:th a broken leg and arm.

G. M. Blackwel of Walnut Ridge, 
Ark., died Friday evening at 4:20 
at 225 Railroad avenue. He was a 
member of the Woodmen of the 
World camp at Walnut Ridge. Ha 
was 29 years old, and he leaves a 
wife and one child, Uie mother and 
sister, and a brother now in the Uni
ted States army.

A  divorce was granted Friday 
by Judge Leahy to Eduglven Buena 
de Sarragoso from her husband Ed
uardo Sarragoso. The plaintiff is a 
resident of Wagon Mound. The de
fendant is a native of old Mexico. 
They were married lor a peri, d of 
two yearB when the defendant aban
doned the plaintiff and returned to 
old Mexico leaving plaintiff with her 
mother and brothers in Wagon 
Mound. The decree granted the plain
tiff a divorce and tiic right io re
sume her maiden name.

Dr .T. E. Phuresson, formerly of 
Carroll, Iowa, has been appointed 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
and will come soon to assume his 
pastoral duties. He was educated In 
Canada, and has three children, one 
son in France, one daughter siudy-

ing music in Boston, and one mar
ried daughter.

Joe Solano of the department of 
justice at Albuquerque is in Las 
Vegas on business.

Con Jackson has returned from 
Kansas and will return to his ranch 
today or tomorrow.

A heavy snow between Trinidad 
and La Junta was reported in Las 
Vegas this morning. Several tour
ists going that way delayed their 
start for information about the 
roads.

Volley ball was the attraction at 
the “Y ” last flight, a good game 
was played yesterday afternoon. 
The Dormitory men practiced later 
in the evening and will try for a 
game with the Businessmen at an 
early date.

Louis C. Taylor has written the 
Optic with the Information that the 
109th mmunitlon Train, the 125th, 
126ht and 127th Field Artillery units 
have landed at Newport News and 
will be mustered out soon. These 
organizations are made p;p of New 
Mexico boys in part.

Rowland Gllchlrst is in Las Ve
gas attending to business for his 
mother. His father was one of the 
pioneers to this section of the coun
try. Mr. Gilchrist who was raised 
in Las Vegas is now living in El 
Paso where he is one of the most 
prominent business men.

The funeral of F. R. Fetterman 
oceured this afternoon at 3:00 p. 
m. from the chapel of Chas. J. 
Day. Interment was in the Mason
ic cemetery The pallbearers were 
Harry Hart, John Shank, E. C. 
Sanders, John York, A. C. Erb and 
F. W. Smith.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Rewards for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be
come known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi
son from the Blood and healing the 
diseased portions

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great Improvement in 
oyur general health Start taking 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at once and 
get rid of catarrh Send for testi
monials, free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE 
East Bound

Arrive Leave
No. 4. . .. . .11:59 a. m .... .12:05 a. in.
No. 8.. . . . .  3:05 a. m---- . 3:10 a in.
No. 10.. . 1:3.'. p. m.
No. 2.. .15:25 p m.

West Bound
Arrive Leave

No. 9.. .. 7:35 p. m.. . 8:00 V- m
No. X . 2:00 p. m
No. 3.. . . 7:05 a. m...... . 7: in a. m.
No. 7. . . . 6:00 a. ml. .. .6:00 a. m.

Get your

Job
P rin tin g

done at

The Optic 
Office

£Ask your newsdealer. He can tell you the correct answer.]

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
with its four hundred pictures and four hundred articles each month, is bigger 
and better than ever. Our correspondents in all parts of the world are 
continually on the watch for new and interesting things for our readers. 
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
Ask them to show you a copy or send 20c for the latest issue, postpaid. Yearly sub
scription $2.00 to all parts of the United States, its possessions. Canada and Mexico.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE, 6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois



JAMES Q. McNARY AND STEPHEN 
B. DAVIS HEAD NEW 

MANAGEMENT

The new management of the First 
National Bank of Las Vegas, fol
lowing the sale announced by The 
Optic some days ago, assumed con
trol at the close of the annual meet
ing of stockholders held today.

The new officers are,' President, 
Jaa. G. McNary; Vice President, 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr.; Cashier Ed
ward McWenie; Assistant Cashier, 
Rodney B. Schoonmaker; Directors, 
Joshua S. Reynolds, S. B. Davis, 
Jr„ Edward J. McWenie, Wm. J. 
Lucas, Jas. G. McNary.

The owners realize that they suc
ceed to the control of a bank that 
as a result of the courteous treat
ment, keen tw ines ability, sound 
banking methods and sterling Integ
rity of the former management has 
acquired an enviable reputation and 
standing among the citizens and 
business men of Las Vegas and 
surrounding country. A glance at 
the list of officers and directors is, 
however, all that is necessary to 
give assurance that there will be 
no backward steps and that the in
stitution will keep pace with the- 
growth and prosperity of the field 
which it covers.

Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, who has 
retired from all active tfcjhiness, has 
gone to California with his wife 
to take a long rest, but he still re 
tains important financial interests 
in the community and will always 
consider Las Vegas as his home. 
Edward and Hallett Raynolds re
tain their large land, live stock and 
mercantile interests and will de
vote their entire time to the further 
development of these enterprises. 
They pass the goodwill of the First 
National, which is in large mea 
sure the result of their courtesy 
and fair dealing in the administra
tion of the affairs of the bank, on 
to their succesors.

+  Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 11.—Cap 4>
♦  tain” John’ Hance, “the man i  
4» who built Grand Canyon,” and *  
4* who is known to practically ev- 4* 
4- ery tourist who has visited 4*
♦  Grand Canyon since the rail- 41 
4- road began bringing tourists to 4- 
4* this wonder spot of America, *  
4* is dead and will be burled this ❖  
4* afternoon on the rim of the 4*
♦  canyon. 4>
4» For the past 50 years Hance *  
4- has made the Grand Canyon hfs 4* 
4* home. At one time he home- 41 
4> steaded on the rim of the can- +  
4» yon and “Hance’s Cabin” is 4* 
4> still one of the points for thou- 4* 
4* rists to make. He was a be 4* 
41 llever in mineral possibilities 4>
♦  down in the canyon and staked 41
4- a number of claims none of 41 
4> which materialized. For years 4" 
4* past he has entertained tourists ♦  
+  with remarkable tales of ad- 4- 
4* venture, with which he delight 4- 
4> ed to hoax credulous listeners. 4* 
4 > 4 - 4 - 4 >  +  *  +  4 ' . * 4 - *

FIFTY-ONE COYOTES KILLED
The largest bounty paid to one 

man in two years was paid this 
morning to Jack L. Nichols of Va- 
riadero, fifty-one coyote pelts and 
one Bobcat, bringing one hundred 
and four dollars. Most of the ani 
mala were killed in November and 
December and Mr. Nichols who is 
an old trapper and hunter in this 
section of the country said he had 
never gotten better pelts than this 
year. He will 9hip them to St. 
Louis.

Springfield, 111., Jan. 14.—By a 
vote of 84 to 66 the Illinois house 
of representatives today ratified the 
federal prohibition amendment. The 
senate passed the resolution last 
week.

New York, Jan, y4.—Captain A. 
Olsen, captain of the American 
ichooner Encore, and First Officer 
M. Buckard of the American bark 
Beluga, both Californians have 
reached New York after months of 
idventytre as prisoners on the Ger
man sea raider Wolf and in Ger
man prison camps. They preeent- 
sd themselves today before the 
United States shipping commisBion- 
sr with only 15 cents between them, 
saving arrived on the freighter 
IVesthumhawa from Brest.

California Dry
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 14.—Re

consideration of its action complet
ing the California legislatures’ ra- 
tificaton of the proposed natonal 
prohibition amendment last night 
was refused by the assembly today 
b ya vote of 46 to  22. The senate 
completed its ratification and to- 
dasy action by the assembly com
pletes the legislature’s disposal of 
the matter.

North Carolina Too
Raleigh, N. C„ Jan. 14.— North 

Carolina has ratified the federal 
prohibition amendment. The house 
today passed the resolution adopt
ed last Friday by the senate

NANCIER VICTIM
OF ACCIDENT

New York, Jan. 14.—George R. 
îeldon, financier and former trea- 
irer of the republican national 
immittee, died today at C-arbo- 
lale, Ills, of injuries received in 
mine acident recently near that 

ty. Word of his death was re
ived at his office in this city of 
hich he was a lifelong resident.

K. OF P. INSTALLATION
El Dorado lodge No. K. of P. will 

hold a short session lor the installa
tion of the newly elected officers on 
Wednesday evening of this week at 
8 o’clock sharp. It was planned to 
have a special program but on ac
count of the firemen’s ball which the 
kngihts do not want to interfere 
with, in any way, this has been post
poned to a later date.

Santa Fe, Jan. 14 .-The executive E1 Pa80_ Texas, Jan 14.—No clue 
immittee o the New Mexico Educa- t0 t[ie whereabouts of T. J. Stafford, 
anal association has finally decided cashier of the American Trust and 
iat there is to be no 1918 conveu- savings bank, who haB been missing 
on of the association and that the S[nce ]ast Thursday has yet been 
iresent officers shall hold over lor found hy the police. He disappeared 
he 1919 convention which will be at Tuesday afternoon saying he was go- 
Llbuquerque during Thanksgiving iDg to Deming on private business, 
¡yeek. It was learned la?t night he was in-
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tereBted in a refreshment stand there BANKERS TO MEET
withe- Robert Moore of Douglas, Ari- Santa Fe, Jan. 14,—At the request 
zona. Moore was located bv lojvg o f Governor Larrazolo, Chairman Ar- 
distance telephone at Deming last thur Seligman today called a meeting 
night and said he kDf.w nothing of of the legislative committee of th* 
Stafford's whereabouts as he had not State Bankers’ association to meet in 
kept his engagement to meet him at Santa Fe on Wednesday, January 22, 
Deming. to discuss the legislation recommend-

A statement of the bank officials ed by the bankers. The meeting ie 
today said Stafford’s accounts were to be in executive office at the cap!- 
correct from last June to the present ted. President J. J. Jaffa of the as- 
tlme as shown by a recent audit and soeiation is expected to be here fro «» 
prior to June 1, nothing was wrong in Roswell for the confeieno«. 
his accounts. It Is now believed Staf
ford was temporarly deranged men- T , . , .
talily because of the condition of his . .
health and an effort is being made ™>en you are troublea with ln«fc 
to locate him in Lake Charles, La., f sU° n ^ con stipa tion , take Chans- 
his former home. berlain s Tablets. Tney strengthen

the stomach and enaoie it to perform
----- :---------------- its functions naturally. Indigestion

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE j9 usually accompanied by constipn* 
New York, Jan. 14.—Oils, shippings tion.and is aggravated by It. Cham- 

and miscellaneous specialties rose 1 berlain’s Tablets cause a gentle 
to 3 points in today s stagnant stock movement of the bowels, relieving 
market, but rails and high class in- tjie constipated condition.— Adv, 
dustrialB made little headway. Sales
approximated 330,000 shares. The ------------ ---------
closing was irregular with the fol- Unlike Belgium and Northern 
lowing prices: France, the Armenians and Syrians
American Sugar R e fin in g ....... I l l  1-4 cannot obtain government loans, sine«
American T. T. and 1 Co... .101% U*®y art subject raceB. To rcacue
Anaconda Copper .....................  60 these starving war refugees the
Atchison........................... . S’l-ii American committee tor relief in the
Chino Copper ...................   34 near east will conduct a campaign
Colo. Fuel and Iron Co..............  35 f ° r $30,000,000.
inspiration Copper ..................... 13% ------------- ——
Southern Pacific ..................... 100 5-8 If Placed in line three abreast, the
United States Steel ................!28% rallroa<l locomotives and cars surren-

_____  dered by the Germans undei the

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE .u>rms of tlle armistice would roach 
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Removal of the trom London to Paris. (

embargo o nfreight shipments to New . „ . ’  , ,
York stimulated demand for board of L<ma LanSSt0n ° f  tbe Ilfeld COm‘ 
trade commodities at the opening to- pauy was reported iU thls morn* 
day, corn and oats both advancing. *ng’
Provisions also advanced. The close — —
was as follows; Norman D. Slrachon, who has bee»

Corn, Feb. $1.30; Mav $1.27%. ^ k i n g  for the Western Union Tele-
O^ts Feb. 66% • May 67. graph company in this city for some
Pork, Jan. $45.25; May $39 47. time’ has been transferred to Lo*
Lard, Jan. $23.75; May $23.57. *® «eles> and left thls afternoon.
Ribs, $24.50; May $21.92. Division Superintendent F. L. My-

______  el's is out on an, inspection trip for
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK several days.

Kansas City, Jan.14.—Hogs, receipts Claude Straussen has gone to Ra-
12,000. Market higher. Heavy ¿IT® ten on business.
17.60; ights $16.80® 17.30; pigs $11 William Hawkins of El Paso ,Tex* 
@15.50. a®- is In the city for a few days 0»

Cattle, 15,000. Market strong. Prime business- 
fed steers $18@20; ws:ern steers $10 George Murphy is in the city for ■ 
@17; cows $6.50@13; heifers $3@1C; tew day®- 
Btockers and feedrs $7.50@16; calves ~
$7® 14 Sixty dollars will save a life. How;
’ Sheep, receipts 8,000. Markt »tea- « « V  U * »  will you save? Give to  
dy. Lambs $13.50016.85; yearlings tbe Armenlan relief campaig», 
$11.30@1S; wethers $10011.50; ewes ...
*9@10 25 Chinese thieves are compelled t<$
' ’ ________________ perambulate the neighboring village»

Pete Rivera, formerly operator for a board, bearing an accoutn oE
the Santa Fe railroad at Wagon thei‘' oifense fastened round their

necks
Mound lias been promoted to agent ' ____
at Kennedy and left for that place Kngland has had but“ vo great re-
yesterday on No. l. volutions—those of 1649 (the great

, 77. ! T  „ cm l war> and the milder one of 1688,
191\ “ r .  P^ UC61 8 ,C° rn when James 11 forced to abdicate crop of 108,000,000 bushels, the larg- ________

est in her history. President Poincare of the Fre*<A
~  “  "  republic, who has signified an lute«-

„-JP“ * -  at 9 Co8‘  cf 5 ir®" Hon to visit America next summer,
‘•Eight year ago when we first mov- ig pald a sa]ary of f m M o

ed to Mattoon, I was a great suffer- J
er froh indigestion and consUpaiion,” By orders of ine Turkish gorer*- 
writes Mrs. Robert Alhson, Mattoon, ment the entire Armenian populatio* 
111. "I had frequent Headaches and waa deported and exiled to th « 
dizzy spells, and there wajs a feeling Uesert without any meanB f0f 
like a heavy weight pressing on my portatlon or nourishment of tk«
stomach and chest »11 the time. I refugees.
felt miserable. Every morsel of food ________' j
distressed me. I could not rest at Quick Relief f0r Croup
night and felt tired and worn out all Watch for the first symptom—« 
the time. Ono bottle of Chamber- hoarseness—and give Chamberlain'» 
Iain’s Tablets cured me and I have Cough Remedy at once. ft  1»  

since felt like a different person.” prompt and effectual—Adv.
... 1 ’ -.i.,*i
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CRIME TO POSSESS LIQUOR
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 15.— On Jan

uary 1, 1919, Idaho had been bond- 
dry for three years. The Idaho 
prohibition law is one of the most 
drastic in effect anywhere in the 
west and makes it a crime to have 
liquor in possesion even for medicin 
al use. Special permits are issued 
for shipments of wine lor sacra 
mental use in the churches, b' ,t all 
other shipments are strictly barred

In spite of the vigilance of state- 
officials a great deal of liquor is’ 
brought into the state by bootleg 
gers and sold at from $0 to $11 a 
quart acording to the scarcity o! 
the Bupply. Since Nevada went drj 
on December 10 bootlegging, price: 
have been mounting rapidly.

Idahos’ bone dry law gives sher
iffs and their deputies, bb well as 
city policeiíien, power of search 
and seizure. Any home or DusineBs 
estagllshment may be entered if rea- 
sonable suspicion exists that liquor 
may be on the premises and 
thorough search may be made by 
the officials.

comopsed of oner representative each 
of China, Japan, the United States, 
Prance, Great Britain, Italy and the 
Omsk Russian government in Si
beria, and will be under the presi
dency of the Russians.

cessful in proving in court that 
the laws of fifteen of these states 
require a vote of the people for 
ratification.

It is understood that the usual 
summer rates will be granted by 
the federal railroad administration 
this year. The Commercial club 
ha» taken up with the proper au
thorities the matter of having sum
mer rates granted to Las Vegas 
from outside points. These rates 
have been enjoyed by Las Vegas 
in the past and have been the 
means of bringing many persons 
here for their summer vacations. 
The club is corresponding with the 
Tucumari and Roswell clubs in re- 
gurd to road construction and im
provement and tourist traffic dur
ing the coming summer.

Washington, Jan. lo.-r-Col. George 
E. Stewart, commanding the Am
erican troops in the Archangel sec
tor of Russia, in a message re
ceived at the war department today 
under date of January 11, reported 
that he had made a personal tour 
of the wide front over which the 
Americans are scattered and found 
the general helath. discipline and 
Ei'orale of the men excellent and 
their clothing and equipment ample 

Total deaths from all adl.jses 
among the force, which numbers 
about 8,000 were given as’ six of
ficers and 121 enlisted men.

WATR0U8
Louis Shupp sold out his Interest 

in the Watrous Merc. Co. to A. J. 
Thuli and is now traveling for a 
wholesale house.

The sister of Domecio Delany died 
of Influenza This is the third 
death in this family in about two 
months.

Mrs. Amelia Perea died. Mr. Sun- 
tano Perea Is section foreman from 
Watrous to Groenlgs. Mrs. Perea 
has been ill for a year or more. 
She leaves a husband and several 
children.

W A R  PRISONERS
SEEK U. 3.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Thousands 
of Italian and Austrian war prison
ers are planning to come to Amer
ica as soon as possible, John B. -__________ _
Densmore, director of the federal Washngton, Jan. 15.— Represent
employment service, told the house ative Calllvan of Mass, democrat, 
immigration commute today at the speaking . in the house today, 
beginning of hearings on bills to charged that officers of the nation 
prohibit immigration. al guard had been relieved of their

A Red Cross worker who vsited commands late in the war to make 
the prison camps, informed him, way for regular army officers, most
Mr. Densmore said, that 750,000 of whof, he said, "would run away
Austrians were in Itally, most of from a baked apple.” He said he
whom expected "to drift to tlio would demand an investigation by
United States as fast as they can,” congress. Major General Clarence 
along with thousands of Italian pri- Edwards, Mr. Gallivan declared, was 
soners in Silesia. told by a division chief of staff "If

Discussing industrial and employ- you dont’ got these national guards- 
mont conditions, he said that up to men, we’ll get you.”
this time the demand for labor " if  you ask the secretary of war
was about equal to the supply and for an explanation," continued Mr. 
that the change from a war to a Gallivan, "you are toTd that he has
epace basis had resulted In little nothing to do with it, that General

If
you ask him the second time for 
some other information he gets 
peeved."

labor disturbance and a minimum Pershing is In command, and 
of employment..

8TRIKERS ATTACK ARSENAL
Lima, Peru, Jan. 15.—A mob of 

strikers attacked the arsenal here 
today, but was driven off by the 
troops. There were also many- 
small encounters between strikers 
and troops throughout the city. The 
strikers made an unsuccessful at-

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 15.—The first 
message of Governor Thomas B. 
Campbell to the fourth Arizona leg
islature wai delivered at a joint 
session at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
In his message the governor reeog-

tempt to burn the Callao railway nlzes the great resopnsibllities fac
station.

ACTION ON RELIEF
BILL DELAYED

"Washington, Jan. 15. —  Several 
days delay in the senate is in pros
pect for the $100,900,000 European 
Tellef appropriation measure, passed 
yeBterday by overwhelming vote of 
the house, after the reading of 
President Wilson’s urgent request 
lor prompt action. 
i The house measure was transmit
ted to the Benate today and referred 
to the appropriation committee of 
which majority leader Martin is 
chairman. It was said no action 
was planned until additional in
formation regarding proposed dis
position of the fend was received. 
A request for this Information lias 
been cabled by Senator Martin to 
Secretary Lansing at Paris.

Many republicans and also dem
ocrats of the senate opposed act on 
without the djeslred information. 
Republican leaders, it was said, de
sire confirmation of statements 
that the allied nations intend to 
subscribe to the general famine 
fund.

NEITHER HERE NOR THERE
(Chicago Herald)

The wayfarer picked himself up 
from the icy walk, whither he had 
flopped. On his features was an 
expression of pain not unmixed with 
unholy joy. "The guy who owns 
this here walk,” he said, “will have 
not to shovel snow in the next 
world.”

ing the state and the nation and 
declrase that this is no time for 
the faddist or sentimentalist.

Referring to the I. W ‘. W. as a 
lawless orgaslzatlon and stating

DECEMBER WEATHER UNUSUAL
Santa Pe, Jan. 15. —  Tonight 

Charles E. Linney, U. S. meteorol
ogist, issued his climatic summary 
for December for the entire state, 
the month having been none of the 
most remarkable in the forty years 
that records have been kept in the 
state. With one exception, that of 
¡December 11, it was the coldest. 
December on record. The snowfall 
was heavier than during any De
cember on record, and the total pre
cipitation has been exceeded only 
twice and then but slightly. Pra-
tically all the snowfall occurred
during the last half of the month
and snow fell as far south and as 
low as Carlsbad, while at Silver 
City one storm brought IS inches 
and ground froze to a depth of 12 
Inches. As much bb fifty inches 
of snow fell on the crest of the 
Black, Manzano, San Juan and 
Blood of Christ mountains.

GFAPE GROWERS KICKS
ON PROHIBITION

San Francisco, Jan. 15.—A  tem
porary order restraining Governor that technicalities may now be em- 
William D. Stephens from certify- ployed to interfere with the course 
ing the California legislature’s rati- ° f  Justice, he recommends the en- 
ficatlon of the federal prohibition actment of a law which will estab- 
amendment, was issued here today. ®b a felony the doctrine of
Heamg was set for January 20. syndicalism, which advocates crime, 
The order was issued upon petition sabotage and violence as a means 
of a grape grower. of acclmplishing isdustrial and po-

. . ____________ _ litical rdform.
MAJORITY SOCIALISTS WIN For the purpose of reclaiming
Stuttgart, Jan. 15.— In the elec- a half million acres of lands wincn 

tions to the Wurtlember Diet, the may be made available for return- 
maojrity socialists won 52 seats to Ing service men, lie 'recommends 
38 for the German democratic par- the elimnination of the provision 
ty, 31 for the clericals, 25 for the limiting the bonded indebtedness of 
odnservative and four for the inde- the state to $360.000 in order that 
pendent socialists. The independ- Irrigation projects may be under
ent socialists polled less than one taken, 
tenth as many votes as the major
ity socialists.

RANS SIBERIAN ROAD
CONTROLLED

Washington, Jan. 15.—An agree- 
ent for control of the trans-Siber- 
n and Chinese eastern railroads 
r an inter allied company, lias 
sen concluded, and Ambassador 
orris at Tokio has been instructed 
r the American government to 
qceed to Tokio to participate in 
.e working out, of details.
The inteT-aliied committee will be

CASUALTIES
I’he following New Mexicans ap

pear on the casualty list for today: 
Alfonso L. Maestas, Ocalla, killed in 
action, previously reported missing in 
action: Longino Herrera, Questa,
wounded severely: Gorge S. Deller,•» 
missing; David L. Woodward, Naile, 
wounded severely; George S. Belief, 
Bueyeros, died of disease; Pablo 
Mares, Guadalupe, returned duty, 
previously reported missing in action.

Boston, Jan. 15.—At least 16 per
sons are known to have been killed 

In most great wars there has of molasses near Cutts wharf off
come a turning point which has Commercial street today. The ex-
virtdally decided everything long by the explosiion of a storage tank 
before the actual fighting has ceas- plosion belw away two of the sup-
ed When for instance, General porting pillars of the Atlantic. Ave.
Burgoyne surrendered at Saratoga elevated railway structure, demoi- 
in 1777, the United States had won ishtng several buildings, blew an 
their independence without konw- electric car off the track, over- 
ing it. Peace was not made until turned a number of heavily loaded 
17S3, hut all the blood spilled after trucks and killed about a doze» 
Saratoga was shed for nothing, since horses.
the issue was really settled there. The force of the explosion knock-

s_________________ ed over the fire boat house of eu-
FIVE MORE STATES gine 47. One of the firemen was

RATIFY PROHIBITION blown in to the harbor. Two others 
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Ratification to- were pinned in the ruins and a 

day o f the prohibition constitutonal fourth was not acounted for. 
amendment by five states brought A nearby tenement louse fell in 
the number which have ratified to Two women and a man were taken 
twenty nine. from ruins, all injured

The states which took this action Thirty five persons were re-
today were: Indiana, Arkansas, II- moved to hospitals and many others
liitols, Kansas and North Carolina received medical attention and were 
Rttflcatlon by seven more states, sent to their homes, 
making thirty six in all, is required Later estimates placed the nun-
to make the whole country bone her of dead at from 15 to 20. and 
dry, unless the distillers are sue- the Injured at from «0 to 75.
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London, Jan, 15,—The new ar
mistice terms to be presented 
to Germany by Marshal Focti 
are unofficially stated here to 
include the fololwing:

First— Retribution upon the 
Germans for t(ie murder and rll 
treatment of allied prisoners.

8econd-*-The machinery and 
goods stolen by Germany from 
Frasce and Belgium to be at 
once given up. It is pointed out 
that France alone has 500,000 
men who will be out of work 
until this machinery is return
ed.

Third— German gold, amount
ing to more than 100,000,00 to 
be moved from Berlin to a safe 
place, probably Frankfort, and 
protected from Bolshevism in 
Germany en route. Certain 
other property to be surrender- 

•ed.
Fourth^-Germany to give over 

her shipping, of which she is 
believed to have 4,000,000 tons 
to carry food supplies to coun
tries In Europe in need of them.

Fifth—Any U boats on the 
stocks to be handed to the al
lies for their disposal or to be 
destroyed, and no more sub
marines should be built.

GRAND DUCHESS ABDICATES
Paris, Jan .15.—The governor of 

■Luxemburg in an official note today 
Informed the French government of 
the succession to the ihrone of Prin
cess Charlotte A. Delaonde, in place 
nf Grand Duchess Marie Adelaide 
who has abdicated. Princess Char
lotte took the oath as grand duchess 
iltis afternoon before the chamber of 
deputies of Luxemburg, which pre
viously had approved her suec vision 
The new Grand Drachess Charlotte 
is the eldest of the fire sislei a of 
former Grand Duchess Marie Adel
aide. She was bom Jannary 23, 1896 
and is 18 months younger than the 
former grand duchess.

DEMAND DEMOBILIZATION
London, .Jan. 15.—The Southport 

miners’ federation has adopted u re
solution demanding that miners in 
the British army be demobilized at. 
ones and given employment. The re
solution asks that men disabled in 
war paid wages which they would 
hare earned if they had not been tak
en to war and those unfit to be 
trained for other work at the ex
pense of the government. The reso
lution concludes by asking that a 
six hour day be substituted for the 
present eight hour day.

INVESTIGATE WAR AND
NAVY DEPARTMENTS

p-wrTwrRsjŝ ?spSB̂ 3®S!!SS3BB
Washington, Jan. 15.—Republican 

■Leader Mann challenged the demo
crats, of the house ioday to investi
gate expenditures of the war and 
navy departments and the war time 
building program. He asserted there 
had been "rotten frauds, intelligent 
mistakes and conscious actions,’ and 
pledged an nvestigatson under re
publican control in the next house.

HUNGER RIOTS IN PETROGB$D
Stockholm. Jan. 15.—Hunger riots 

took place in Petrograd on Saturday 
and Sunday, according to advices re 
ceived here. Ten thousand people 
paraded, shouting for tread, and were 
fired upon by Bolshevists troops who 
are said to have beep Letts,

OLD MIDLAND LINE WILL BE 
DISMANTLED THERE BEING . 

NO PUBLIC NEED FOR IT

Denve, Colo., Jan. 16—The Col 
orado state public utilities commis
sion today ¡sued an order permit 
ting dismantling of the Colorado 
Midland railroad, with certain ex- 
cotpions. The order is effective 
five days after its formal issuance 
from the commission’s office. 

These exceptions follow:
That operations shall continue on 

that aprt of the road between Col
orado Springs and Divide tint 1 fur 
ther order from the commission.

That dismantling on the following 
portions of the road shall not he 
permitted for 60 days:

Niwot to Wildhorse; Leadville ter
minals; Aspen terminal; Newman 
tunnel branch, Aspen; that portion 
of the line from Glenwood to Card
iff; the Cardiff branch; that por
tion of the road from Newcastle to 
Vulcan.

The commission announced it had 
found that there was no public de
mand for further operation of the 
Colorado Midland road- 

Touching the motion to postpone 
action nntil the district court at 
Colorado Springs has offered the 
road at public sale as a going con
cern. the commission says:

"VT iib  the commission recom
mends to the district court that the 
road be offered at public sale as 
a going concern before any dis
mantling of the road is begun, that 
appears to be a matter for the dis
trict eoavt and the commission will 
not under the circumstances of this 
ease require such procedure to lw 
had before malting its order herein 
The motion therefore, is defined.”

FORMER NEW MEXICO CONGRESS 
MAN WAS 82 YEAR3 OLD 

AND ACTIVE

El Paso, Jan. 16.—W. H. Andrews, 
former territorial represetnative in 
congress from New Mexico, died gud- 
denly this morning near Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, where he had gone to 
inspect some oil lands he was inter
est. in near there.

He was a candidate for the United 
States senate from New Mexico and 
was a native of Pennsylvania.

Albuquerque, N. M., Man. 16.—W. 
H. Andrews for many years resided 
in Albuquerque, associated with Fran
cis J. Torrance, the Pittsburgh capl- 
ialist who died last week. Mr. An
drews was instrumenta in the build
ing of the New Mexico Central rail
way. Hhe was the pioneer of oil de
velopment in the Pecos valley and as
sisted greatly in the farming and 
grassing of the Estancla valley.

He held large investments. While 
in congress Mr. Andrews had the dis
tinction of fathering the first aatomo- 
bie mail route to bo established in 
the United States. The route went 
from Roswell to Torrance, N, M., and 
the first oad of mail was carried over 
the road in 1906. He was 82 years 
old.

LIEBKNECHT CAPTURED
Berlin, Wednesday, Jan. 15.—Dr. 

Karl Liebknecht, the Spartacan lead
er, has been captured, it was learned 
late tonight by officers and men ot 
the division of mounted rife guards 
who arrived is Berlin today.

SCHEME TO PURCHA8Ê LOWER 
• CALIFORNIA HAS ENDORSE-1 

MENT OF LEGISLATURE

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 16.—A memo
rial to the senate and house of the 

United States was introduced in the 
senate here by Senator Campbell to
day, calling upon the United States 
government, to acquire by purchase 
from Mexico all of Lower. California, 
the Coronado islands and that portion 
of the state of Sonora, Mexico north 
of parallel of .31 degrees and 20 min
utes north latitude. The memorial 
urges that the president of the United 
States be called upon to initiate pro
per negotiations with the governmenl 
of Mexico to acquire the above lands 
This is in support of a measure in
troduced in congress .by Senator Hen
ry Ashurst of Arizona.

In the house a bill was introduced 
amending the minimum wage for wo
man act passed at the last regular 
session and fixing the minimum wage 
at $1.2 a week, to provide that the 
minimum wage for women in Arizona 
shall be $20 a week. The bill was in
troduced by Mrs .Rosa McKay of 
Gobs, patron of the original bill.

A bill providing for a minimum 
salary of $100 a month for teachers 
in the public schools and that all 
contracts for teachers shall be made 
for one year was intioduced by Rep
resentative Lacy of Giia.

WAR WORK STIMULATED GREAT 
ACTIVITY IN AGRI

CULTURE

The United Stales crop reporter 
gives the final figures of crop values 
for New Mexico in 1918 as $10,7.1,000 
as against $38,470,000 last year, and 
a five , year average of $11250,000 
This increase despite drouth condi
tions is due almost entirely to the 
efforts of the state counci' of de
fense and its policy of providing seed, 
advancing funds, exterminating pests 
and finding markets inaugurated by 
Hon. Charles Springer, who at first 
advanced funds from lus . own re
sources for that work. The crop 
values of four states wore less- than 
those of New Mexico, namely. New 
Hampshire with $29,-770.000. Rhode
Island with $7,965,000, Deuiwaa: $26,- 
290,000; Nevada $24,536,O',ov Arizona's 
crop values are given as $42 .267.000, 
most of this sum being credited to 
flic Salt River ana Yuma Valleys 
with their immense irrigation works 
and almost tropica) climate and tes 
tility. The only other -hates raising 
less than a $100,000,000 worth were-: 
Utah $54,759,000; Wyoming $61.752,- 
000; Connecticut $59,96 ! »09; Massa
chusetts $70,204,000; Vermont $50,-
874.000 and Maine $73,410.09'). Illi
nois leads all the state? with $s"9, 
679.000; Iowa is seqpn.l with $821,-
920.000 and Texas third with $655,-
651,000.

New Mexico last year had 170,000 
acres in corn yielding i,250,000 bush
els as against ;i,400,000 bushels the 
year before, it had 127,000 acres in 
winter wheat yielding 1,270,000 bush 
els; 86,000 acres in spring wheat 
yielding 2.064,000 bushels; 14,000 
acres in barley yielding 392,000 bush
els; 43,000 acres in' oats 1,260,000 
bushels; 10,000 acres in pot.»fees 1,- 
000,000 bushels; 2,000 acres in sweet 
potatoes 125,000 bushels; 164.000 
acres in hay 361,000 tons; 149,000 . 
acres in beans 596,009 bushels; 109,- 
000 acres in grain sorghums 3,582,- 
000 bushels. A t present New Mexico 
Stag }40,000 acre? in winter wheal or

10,000 acres more than last year at 
this time. New Mexico last year rais
ed 683,000 bushels of apples, 85,000 
bushels of peaches; 56,000 bushels of 
pears, in other words, New Mexico 
has for the first time in its history 
raised enough crops to support her 
population, the per capita a verage be
ing $110 worth or $550 per family of 
five. Of course, in raising meat ani
mals, New Mexico raises enough to 
provide not only for herself but a 
Milion more people besides.

POLITICAL SPEAKERS NOT PER
MITTED TO ADDRESS 

MEETING

Chicago, Jsn. 16.— Delegates to the 
national labor congress today voted 
down a proposition to bar newspaper 
reporters from the sessions.

Chairman E. D. No an. expressed his 
satisfaction at the action decaring 
that organized labor had always stood 
for free speech and a free press.

The delegates discussed a wide va
riety of subjects today while waiting 
for the resolutions committee to re
port a program for the liberation of 
Thomas J. Mooney and Warren K. 
Billings from prison.

Chairman Nolan defended the ac
tion of the convention in extending 
an invitation to Eugene V. Debs to 
address the body by saving there was 
no man in the labor word more en
titled to a hearing.

“ The day has passed when a ,'abor 
leader can be discredited by calling 
him an anarchist, a bolsheviki, or a 
pro-German,” said Nolan.

An appeal for funds to pay the ex
penses of the convention and to con
tinue work in the Mooney case re
sulted in the collection of $652.

MILLIONS FOR RELIEF
Washington, Jan. 16.—With little op

position, a favorabe report was order
ed today by the señale appropriations 
committee to appropriate $100.000,000 
requested by requested by President 
President Wilson for food relief in 
Europe.

SHIPS RETURNED TO 'bwNERS
New York, Jan. 16—All Amoricau 

ships which were requisitioned by the 
United States shipping board during 
the war have been reelased to their 
owners with the exception of those 
actually engaged in army sendee, it 
was announced by the shipping board 
here today.

BRAZILIAN PRESIDENT DEAD
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 16.—Dr. Rodrigues 

Alves, president-elect of Brazil, died 
today. He had been critically ill for 
some tirr̂ e past.

RED ARMY HAS RIGA
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Riga now ja 

completely in the hands of the Rus
sian red army. Refugees report 
that the city is burning in several 
places and that the Russians are 
murdering and plundering.

PROTESTIUS SAFE
Ottawa, Ont., .Jan. 16.—The mili

tia department announced today the 
safe arrival at Vladivostok of the 
troop ship Protestius, recently re- 
cprted in distress.

COUNTRY IS SAVED
Paris, Jan. 16.—Col. E. M. House, 

who has been ill for several days 
past, was greatly improved in condi
tion today It is expected he will 
he able to leave his bed tomorrow.
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DELATIONS OF ALLIED NATIONS 
W ILL  PREVENT WAR, IT IS 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Washington. Jan. 13.—Discussing 
the proposed league ol nations. Sen
ator Sterling of Soutli Dakota, re
publican, in the senate today urged 
that in view of present and prospec 
tive relations between the United 
States, England, France and Italy, 
such a league was unconstitutional.

“ The relations and mutual purpos
es of the allied nations are such as 
themselves constitute a perfect guar 
antee against war between themselves 
and reasonable guarantee of the 
peace of the world,” benator S.erling 
said. “There are difficulties in the 
way of establishing a ieague to en
force peace which cannot at t his 
time be overcome. The peace con
ference should not be delayed by the 
consideration of a constitution for 
such a league.”

Relief and restoration of France 
and Belgium, Senator Sterling insist
ed, are the pressing subjects for the 
peace conference and he urged that 
heavy reparation be had from Ger 
many, although, he said, even should 
Germany “be bled white she can nev
er halt the deep anguish she caused 
by her savage methods of warfare.”

Remarking that while all Ameri
cans rejoice in the splendid reception 
given President Wilson in Europe, 
the senator added:

“ But we confess to some regret 
that nowhere have we seen mention 
of any discussion of the prospective 
elaims for the unspeakable wrongs 
suffered by the unoffending civilian 
population of Belgium and France.

Regarding continuation of relations 
between the four powers, Senator 
Sterling said no league could improve 
relations between the United States 
and France.

“And if England and the United 
States should ever go to war,”  , he 
continued, "it will be for a cause 
and under circumstances which no 
league of nations can prevent or con
trol.”

Washington, Jan. 13.—Death for 
the former kaiser, life imprisonment 
o f von Bemstorff, von Papen and Dr. 
Bernhard, repudiation of Germany's 
War debts, and payment of the entire 
cost of the war out of the coffers of 
Germany—were suggested by Senator 
Myers of Montana today. He said 
that Germany’s fleet shoudl be divid 
ed among the allies and its merchant 
vessels and the kaiser s personal for
tune too, should be turned over to the 
Victors.

" I f  Germany refuses to surrender 
the former kaiser,” said Senator My
ers, "the United States army should 

' forcibly take him and execute him.”

21 KILLED IN COLLISION 
Batavia, N. Y. Jan. 13.—Twenty- 

One persons killed, many injured, 
three seriously, in a rear end colli
sion on the New York Central near 
South Byron at 3:4# o’clock Sunday 
morning.

WAS RESTLESS AT NIGHT 
8ufferers from kidne ytrouble ex

perience backache, rheumatic pains, 
aches in joints and muscles, shooting 
pains and other torturous afflictions. 
E. W. Kitt, R. F. D. 2, Box 9, Short
er«, Ala., writes: “ I used Foley Kid- 
ney Pills, as I was so restless over 
night with pains in the small of my 
back and side. They did me good.’’ 
Bold everywhere.—Adv,

♦  Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 13.—An 4- 
4* auto loaded with 1400 rounds of *  
+  ammunition and high power *  
+  rifles was seized by federal *■ 
•3* agents last night on the road *  
4> to the border south of Tucson. *  
+  For some time there has 4> 
+  been reoprts of thfe recruiting *
♦  of supplies for the revolution- *
♦  ists in Mexico. Recent pur- <•
♦  chases of arms along the bor- *
♦  der resulted in an investigation 4-
♦  by the federal officers. +
♦  The arms seized, it is charg- +  
+  ed were on their way to Gen- +  
•3* eral Juan Cabral, a Mexican t  
4> revolutionary leader, who re- 4* 
t  cently returned to Mexico from ♦  
+  Tucson with the announced in- +
♦  tention of raising an army for 4-
♦  sn anti-Carranza omevment.. +
♦  +  +  * * *  +  * . . *  ❖  *

COMMISSIONER BELIEVES GOV
ERNMENT OPERATION IS 

NECESSARY

Washington, Jan. 13.—Commission
er Robert W. Woolley, the one mêm 
ber of the interstate commerce com
mission who supports the proposal 
to extend government operaton of 
ralroads five years, contended before 
the senate interstate) commerce com
mission today that ouy through con
tinuing federal management for a 
sufficient period under normal condi
tions could the present freight struc
ture be rebuilt to give "exact justice 
to the whole people lather than to 
the shippers and the carrers as clas
ses.”

He blamed the present rate struc
ture for many of the country’s trans
portations evils and declared it "un
scientific, illogical and laden with 
preferences."

Mr. 'W oolley said the $196,000,000 
deficit of the railroads under govern
ment control should be charged as 
a war cost, and defrayed out of the 
United States treasury'.

“ Proper settlement of the freight 
rate question,” said the commissioner, 
“goes to the heart of our social and 
economical problems wholly, and to 
the change Is expected to result 
practical results.

He also told the commission that, 
only with a unified system of rail
roads could competition between wa
ter and rail carriers be eliminated, 
and the choking of terminals pre- 
vetned. The practice of cross haul
ing, he said, is all in the ’'interest 
of big business as opposed to little 
business.”

“With all the carriers under feder
al control for five years, following 
the proclaiming of peace and with 
the field part of the work of valuing 
these roads completed within the next 
three or four yars, the cost of oper
ating can be closely approximated," 
he continued. “Then for the first 
time it would be possible to fix rates 
that are reasonable and just from 
the standpoint of the consumer as 
well as of the shipper and the car
rier.”

Quiek Cure for Croup
Watch for the tirst symptom, 

hoarseness and give Chamberlain’s 
Gough Remedy at ence. <t is 
prompt and effectual.—Adv.

SENATOR INTRODUCES RESO
LUTION FOR IMMEDIATE 

WITHDRAWAL

Wjashington, Jan. 13.—A resolu- 
on to record the senate as fav-

oring withdrawal of American sol
diers from Russia “as soon as prac
ticable,” was introduced today by 
Senator Johnson of California.

“ It is obvious,” said Senator 
Johnson, “‘that we have no po/icy 
in Russia and that the government 
can’t answer my former resolution 
It hasn’t any policy at all in Rus
sia today. W e’re not intervening 
in sufficient force to be of any 
consequence and we’re not staying 
out. W e’re simply inviting disas
ter.”

Senator Vardaman of Mississippi, 
discussed the Russian bolshevism. 
Disclaiming approval of lawlessness 
or violence, he said that w’hen all 
the facts were known there would 
he mitigating circumstances.

WILL MAKE DECISION RECOM
MENDING "LIVING WAGE” 
AND EIGHT HOUR DAY

New York, Jan. 13.—The national 
war labor board, convened by cabled 
request of President Wilson, decided 
today over the objections of private 
harbor boat owners to make a finding 
in the dispute between employers 
and crews, which resulted last week 
in a strike of 10,000 marine workers 
and in a tie-up of the port..

Former President Taft, presiding, 
announced that the finding W'ould be
in the form of a recommendation 
that the owners comply with the 
board ruling on the men’s demands 
for a "living wage” and a basic 8- 
liour day.

Government May Operate
Washington, Jan. 13.—Legal offi

cers of tlie government are locking 
into the question of powers foe fed
eral commandeering of privately own
ed harbor boats at New York to 
meet the necessities of the civil po 
pulation.

Immediate drastic action as a re
sult of the refusal of the private 
boat owners to join with government, 
agencies and employes in submitting 
thir labor controversy to the t o : la
bor board is not contemplated as the 
government probably has sufficient 
facilities already under its control for 
its own needs.

NEW FEDERAL BUILDING
Santa Fe, Jan. 14.—Word comes 

from Washington that good progress 
is being made on.the plans for the 
new federal building at Santa Fe foi- 
which $295,000 has been appropriated 
and that bids for the building will 
probably be asked by May. The 
architecture is to. be in conformity 
with that of the new museum and 
other Santa Fe mission style struc
tures. The structure is to accommo
date not only the postoffice but the 
the internal revenue, land and other 
federal offices. The present federal 
building is to be entirely devoted to 
court purposes. A nappropriation of 
almost $10,000 is included in a gen
eral appropriation act by United 
States Senator A. A. Jones to pur
chase trees and 3hrubs and to pay for 
th landscaping and parking of the 
present spacious federal building 
grounds.

The liver loses Us activity at 
times and needs help. HERBINE 
is an effective liver stimulant It 
also purifies the bowels, strengthens 
digestion and restores strength, vigor 
and cheerful spirits. Price 60c. Sold 
by 0. G. Schaefer.—Adv.

4* Washington, Jan. 13.—The +
4* supreme court held today that 4- 
4< that the Reed bone dry prohibl- *  
4> tion amendment prohibits inter- +  
•31 state transportation into dry ♦  
4- states of intoxicating liquor for 4» 
4* beverage purposes even when ♦  

intended for personal use. As 4* 
■$• interpreted by the court, th© 4- 
law nullifies state statutes per- 4* 

4* mitting limited amounts of 11- 4> 
4> quor to be brought in for per- *  
4* sonal use. 41

•£♦ •5**$**5* *j« »J* yj*

LIFE BOAT CAPSIZES—
THREE DROWNED

Halifax, Jan. 13.—Wireless de
spatch from vessels standing .by 
the United States ship Castalia, 
which has bee nin distress off the 
coast of Nova Scotia since early 
Saturday morning, brought news 
that the rescue of 44 of the crew- 
had begun shortly after 9 a. m. 
today and that one of her lifeboats 
containing 17 men had capsissed 
and that three were drowned.

SHIP OWNERS UPHELD
Washington, Jan. 13.'—Refusal of 

“ship owners to refund prepaid 
freight money on cargoes loaded 
but not delivered because of the 
governments’ order of 1917 forbid
ding sailing vessels to depart for 
thè war zone was upheld today by 
the supreme court.

SNOW RECORDS BROKEN
Albuquerque, N. M„ Jan. 13.— 

Snowfall records were broken last 
month, acording to a summary is
sued today by the weather bureau 
office. Since records were taken 
in this state no month in any 
previous year approached December, 
1918, in the amount of thia form 
of precipitation. The month wa« 
the second coldest in 26 years

(Macon Telegraph)
Well, we resolved that never again 

will we snicker at a wrist watch. And 
more especially and emphatically so 
if it is worn by some husky soldier 
lad who has been taking in fighting 
for a living the past 12 months-. '

THEY CAN LISTEN TO IT TICK
(Lexington Herald)

The Germans may continue to sing 
the "Watch on the Rhine,” but it 
will be a long time before they will 
he allowed to wind it up.

SCOTTISH RITE REUNION
Santa Fe, Jan. 14— Candidates fox 

the Masonic degrees from the fourth 
to the thirty-second, are arriving for 
for the Scottish Rite leun.ion which 
opened yesterday in toe Masóme, ca
thedral and continues to Wednesday 
evening. Some three score mastev 
Masons hailing from all parts of the 
state will make the symbolic journeys 
in which an Albuquerque degree team 
is to assist. The music will be fur
nished by the Liberty chorus and the 
ladies of the Eastern Star will serve 
luncheon each day. A  number of so
cial events are booked for the re
union.

Joints that ache, muscles that are 
drawn or contracted should be treat
ed with BALLARDS SNOW LIN I
MENT It penetrates to the spot 
where it is needed and relieves suf
fering. Price 23c, 50c, and $100 per 
bottle. Sold by 0. G. Schaefer.— Adv
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SOLDIERS LETTERS
The following letters from Lieuten

ant Paul W. Eastman are especially 
interesting. Mr. Easimar was a 
civil engineer assisting in the con
struction of the new roundhouse for

oricans. I have heard various ru
mors as to what we are to do now.

"One is that we are to be equipped 
with an entirely new outfit and do a 
‘watch on the Rhine' until peace 
terms are concluded. Whether this 
is authentic or not 1 cannot «'ay. I 
have read some letters of congratu
lations to the 66th brigade from va
rious generals, among them Marshalthe Santa Fe when America entered _  ,

the war and was one ¿f the first f 0ch’ and w,e 8eem to 8tand la high
men to enlist from Las VegaS. en- faV°[, Wlth the big bu8S due t0 om'
tering as a private in the ninth en- eXCf en‘  WOrk thr0Ugh0Ut the big

push. Everybody is anxious to get
home, now, but of course, we can

gineers. He was a popular member 
o f the Buen Tono club and has many 
friends in Las Vegas who are pleas
ed at the promotions he has receiv
ed in serving Uncle Sam. The tirst 
letter was written on Nov. 9. just 
before the- armistice was signed, and 
he says:

London, Sunday, Jan. 12.__
Tho armistice betwen tha con- 
tending factions at Berlin has 
been broken and fighting has 
been resumed, aoording to Co
penhagen advices received here. 
The Spartacans are still in pos
session of pa^t of the Taglebatt 
building, it is said. Reports 
f o m  Berlin states that the 
Spartacans have lost 1300 killed 
since the outbreak of the revo
lution and there are many more 
wounded.

not all get home at once; and haven’t 
any idea when my time is coming. 
I hope soon. I surely think we’ll all Berlin,

Lose Courage
Sunday, Jan. 12.—The

have to celebrate Just think of Spartacan defenders lost courage 
having a real bath, three square when the troops began preparations

greatest battles yet to be recorded 
in American history. I was com
missioned one afternoon about 4 
and at 6 the next morning was on 
my way to the front to join the best 
brigade of 155 M. M. G. F. P. bat 
teries in the A. E. F. I found my

Don't Cough Until Weak
Tired out and weakened with persis- 

tent coughing, elderly people are in no 
condition to resist disease, and can not 
easily ward off more serious sickness..

F o l e y s  H o n e y e d ®
helps coughs quickly. It brings quick 
relieffrom day andnightcoughs, whether 
they result from cold, lagrippe, bron
chial affection or tickling throat.

Mrs. Mary Ki6by, an elderly lady of Spotcaee, 
Wash., 3533 Princeton Ave., writes:— " I  wai 
sick in bed with lagrippe, and had a very bad 
cough. I thought it a good time to try Foley*« 
Honey and Tar, so began taking it. It stopped 
my cough, and I ¿ot better. So now I am round 
the bouse again. ̂  I am 75 years old, and as lond 
*3 1 live will praise Foley's Honey and Tar/*-

SOLD EVERYWHERE

meals a day, a real house, "Ain’t” it bo attack lb© station and fled with

ra m  now involved in one of the a gr“ d “ d ¿«nous fee,ing? 1 ' T  a“ emPtin*  * defense-
haven t not had my clothes off for ¡scattered Spartacan groups arc
two weeks and haven’t eaten for 30 ©till fighting in different points MEMORIAL FOR ROOSEVELT^
hours. But I am healthy and happy, near the station, but are being dis- Washington, Jan. 1 3 -V ice  Presi-

Second Lieut Paul W. Eastman, persed rapidly.
Battery E. 146 F. A. U. S. A ’’ Government forces have captur- dent Mar8ba11 today nanled a com'

-------- ed the police headquarters after tc mit^ e  composed of Senators Wads-
Leon Guy Writes short bombardment. When the worth, of New Yonc; Martin, of Vir-

E. G. Murphey has received a let- fighting 7e7umed7towps 'fired Slnlomns oi * or,h Carolinai
, . . ivr from Leon Guy who is with the Rt.Al»0 . , . . Smoot of Utah and Chamberlain of

ward into new and decidedly ad Qa+u r»„n 0 A sneiiB and then awited to see what . , ...„  , ... , \ 36th Balloon Company, and at the Oregon to act with a committee of
vanced positions. In spite of tor , .. _ ... x effect had been made upon the .. ,
„  - Q, , ,  Gme the letter was written was sta- Qnai.fQno_ 0 , .. , .. _ the .house m arranging for joint
rents of rain and oceans of mud we * . • > ▼ — . . „  . r.. , Spartacans. When the latter faded • . . . • M ■, tioned at La Testae de Buch, Gironde, . . .  ̂ memorial services for the late
L m V r i l  ,  T  H  V 6“ ,8"  France- Referring to President Wil- lo/  ° f  Theodore Roosevelt .to be held at
hammering away at the disorganized son’s landing at Brest. Leon says: ™ re Sfmt ^ w a rd  with a white flag, the , Febra
and retreating huns. "The pregident of the Unitei, stateg demanding the surrender of the

I have picked and occupied one a,rived in France yesterdav He Spartacans. They were fired upon
of the best observation posts in ,anded at Bregt France That‘ th6 and killed b ythe men holding the
France from which I am able to ob- plaPe wherQ our 36th BalIoon com. building,
serve and direct fire upon retreating pany had itg firBt view ot Buiopean

POISONOUS WASTE CAUSES ' 
SI CK NESS

When the kidneys are wel] they
.— ,    .... . . . . .  ..v .- . .  u . i . . . . . .  Artillery file  was then resumed filter waste matter from hloort

enro t tramS’ battenes and tnfa,ltry soil. So you see Mr. Wilson is fol- for a few minutes and the Sparta- when sluggish or overworked, the 
en,!?U ®' , lowing in our footsteps although I cans began to flee. The soldiers kidneys fail to clean the blood, and
,.r. ‘y® 3. .my “ cart good t.> sec the d<mbt very much if be gpent the thereupon stormed the building and poisonous substances lodge in joints
dLim  w l  SCa.i Cr ■ ° dhr „  . night sleeping on the wet ground as took several hundred prisoners. and muscles to cause aches, pains

g ■ ■ an w c. us a. .'.ms we did for over a week before being Rosa Luxenburg, associated with and soreness. Foley’s Kidney Pills
anri Tsnhvxiaroa1188 Ta * exp ©© ve= sent on by one of these very famous Dr. Karl Liebknecht in the leader- strengthen, act quickly and relieve 
t  . . _ 1 ‘e ™010 see French transportation trains. The shi pof the rebellious Spartacan kidney and bladder trouble. Sold ev*

trained ereen l m » llt r Unu, outside of the car taat brought us to forces in Berlin, has been arested erywhere.— Adr.
med green army the more I think La Tetse was marked 8 Chevaux bT government soldiers acordine _________________

t. ere isnt any army that has a thing (horses) or 40 Hommes (men)— ^  reports The arrest is said to c - R- c - Reindrop, forest ranger

“ t”  :  7  r r  r  , r  r  -  • « * -  ■ » » » «  »

. .  w . . .  . A . »  ^ T,T5 b m « S T .  L S we" d “ " ' «  » • lhe c» tr" omce ,a”  “  lu, T ‘  h°  wl"  t.. , , r> i- . .. now “ iceiy oiuettea, is aoout bu miles .. fnartncanR last niehf when l]ere several days and any one wish-clear the road to Berlin, and if we south of Bordeaux There is a heau. 01 tb 1 pariacans last nignt, wnen / .
' *1,0 ■■/-io*. u ** u •* uln OI rsoraeaux. mere is a Deau T.ienhknect* son is rennrted to lpg "to see him will find him in

ever get there Gott better be nut tiful seaport resort at Arcachon. a D l' Ij,enbknects Bon 16 reportea to
em” for we have a big bill to settle. city located about two miles from have bCen taken'
I am delighted with n,y organization Dur camp. The Silesian railway station,
and battery commander. I don’t be- <-A n of us feliowg who have cross- which was the la8t important Spar' ,  ,
lleve there is anything superior in ed the ocean, have seen very wonder- teean stronghold in Greater Berlin, lived here 12 years ago and aie
the A. E. F. I am well and every- f u( things and have shared many new now is in possession of the govern renewing many old acquaintances, 
thing is lovely except the wea.ther. an(j exciting experiences. I hope ment forces.

I finished the school at Sanmur (bat these experiences have been as :------- *
with a grade of 802 out of a possible broadening as they have been inter- Copenhagen, Sunday, Jan. 12.—
1000 points—fifth place in my section esting. Hydroplanes, airships, bal- British troops have occupied Dus-
the highest grade being 830. I was ]oonSi battleships, cruisers, destroyers eeldorf, which has been in the calle<i ^  oodrow Rilson a boy orator, 
well satisfied since it was my first (0f jbe most recent type), big guns hands of the Spartacans. 
appearance in artillery. Well, the adn hundreds of other war - m a c h i n e s ----------------------

the office of the county agent.
E. and F. Branch, of Rock 

Springs, Wyo. are in the city. They1

guns are pounding away and since haVo been examined and studied. Buenos Aires, Jan. 13.— Buenos

SO KAR HE’S ESCAPED THIS
(Dallas News)

A t any rate, nobody in Europe ha* 
d Woodrow Kilsou a boy oi

TO WARD OFF, ILLNES 
If you are bloated, languid or lasy,

I have a big day before me tomorrow “ Suppose some of the fellows will Aires today was slowly recovering ba^e b ^ b ^ ’t j f
I shal let them lull me to sleep for be coming back t0 Vegas, one by from the effects of the general strike. congtl tion or ’ indigestion you will
a few hours. one ibetor(i long. We are fairly well A few of the large stores, iiv an ef ^  ^  mo]m. ^

NewscaDers bv” Airnlan« ^ b u t e d  over the iace of tb<= earti> Prt to insf ire confldenafi opf ed a Foley Cathartic Tablet tonlght.Thl*
Newspapers by Airplane right at present. Won't Walter Ca- doors and removed the steel shut- wholesome laxative and clean».

I have been going to write you for yot and j  bave some big yarng t0 ters from the dispaly windows. As
several days and now the war is over spin when we have that already the day progressed other stores open- *  P  J  cts ^  r f ,
I can surely find time to write at thought out reunion next vear? All ed, taxicabs appeared in the streets 8 W
least a note. The order came down of tbe .men in khaki. are Quite anxi. for the first time in several years ©verywner . aq  .__________
that firing would c.ease at 11 a. m. PUg to wait our turn with all the and a partial street car service was
on the 11th. We were preparing to necessary patience. resumed.
move into tew  positions when the "Give, my regards to ail Vegas peo- Three hundred strikers and strike 
order came down. Needless to say, p(e whom you think might be inter- agitators were arrested Sunday in
everybody rejoiced as much as he ested in my welfare. BuenoB Aires, it. is learned from gov-
could while wading around in the " j hope to see you face to face eminent sources. This makes the to-
mud and rain trying lo move 14 ton within a few months. ’Keep the home f°r  the last three days 800, 80 ... ... . . ,,  -
guns with their axles dragging ir the tlreg burning’ and the soda fountain Per cent of whom are Russians. Some *  republicans v ill organize both *

+  Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 13.— ♦
*  Members of tbe legislature are ♦
❖  arriving slowly today for the ♦  
+  session of the fourth assembly, <t> 
+  which will convene at 10 $  
+  o’clock tomorrow morning. The ♦

ml,d- going ‘till the boys come home.’
"W e received the first real news "Most sjncerely yours,

of the armistice through the Baris "CORPORAL U. LEON GUY.”
edition of the New York Herald. ________________
dropped from the heavens by aero- it might be a good thing to scratch 
plane, a new method of distributing the acquaintance who always has an 
papers at the front adopted by Am- Bitching palm.

of the ring leaders resisted arrest +  houses, the holdover senate +  
and were lassoed by police officers. +  having a membership of four- 4>

____________—.— +  teen republicans and ten dem ♦
Dr. H. C. Hoag of Mora drove +  ocrats, and the house of rep- 4*

down today on business. He report- +  resentatives showing a repub ♦  
ed the roads to be inpassable condi- *  lican maojrlty of about two +
tion but nothing more. +  thirds. +
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L. E. TRAINER, VETERAN EN.
SINEER AND RESPECTED 

CITIZEN PASSES AWAY

Lawrence E. Trainer, ror 37 years 
a resident of Las Vegas, riled yes
terday afternoon at 5:15 o’clock at 
Jiff home, 1104 Eighth street. Mr. 
Trainer had been a sufferer for 
•rears from an ailment which he 
knew to be incurable, and during 
the paei, tw< years his condition 
often was precarious. Yet never 
did he cnnplain He tore his af
flictions with true Christian forti- 
tJSde. His passing was entirely pain
less and came while n embers of his 
family were gathered around his 
bedside.

Mr. Trainer was 67 years of age. 
V o  was born in Mount Pleasant, 
N. Y., October; 25, 1851. With his 
#*fents be removed to Illinois when 
hot a small boy. There he grew to 
manhood and was married on Oc
tober 25, 1876. In 1881 he removed 
to Las Vegas and was employed 
by the Santa Fe railway as an en
gineer running between this place 
a»d Albuquerque. In 1902, because 
bis physical condition owuld not 
permit of his remaining in the lo 
comotive servce, Mr. Traner took 
employment as a stationary engi
neer in the Santa Fe shops. He 
continued his work there until about 
two years ago.

Mr. Trainer Is survived by his 
wife, four sons, Thomas F. Trainer, 
William ,T. Trainer, Clifford Train
er, all of this city, and Hugh E. 
Trainer of Alamosa, Colo.; four 
daughters, Mrs. W. D. Pratt of 
Long Beach, Calif.; Miss Gladys 
Trainer and Mrs. C. B. Campbell 
Of this city, and Miss Lorraine 
Trainer, who is a teacher in the 
Carlsbad publi shools. A  brother, 
Thomas F. Trainer, resides in this 
city, and two other brothers reside 
In St. Mary’s Kansas and Kansas 
City, Mo.

Mr. Trainer was a devout mem
ber of the Catholic church. He 
■was a man of uncompromising hon
esty and Bwetness of character. He 
was a member of the B. of L. E . 
the Fraternal Brotherhood and the 
Mystic C' -cle. The date for the fun
eral hap not been decided upon. J. 
C. Johnsen and Sons have charge 
of the arrangements.

H .W. Kelly return«! iron« Chica
go last night, where he represented 
New Mexico at a meeing of the na
tional republiacn central committee. 
The meeting wa3 both harmonious 
and enthusiastic, Mr. Kelly says, and 
judging from conditions reported by 
the members from the various states, 
the republicans will sweep the conn 
try at the next election.

The loss in sheep ind cattle bss 
probably been overstimated a great 
deal, but according to local nun in 
some cases it runs very high One 
report shows a loss of 1,400 sheep 
out of 2,000. The shortage of feed 
is also causing much loss and mak
ing the price very high. Another 
snow reported north of here has also 
caused some worry but so far has not 
affected the stock.

Four automobiles from Denver 
passed through the city this morn
ing headed for California. They re
ported the roads in very bad condi- 
Ultibh frojn mud and water. One

machine had skidded off the road 
an had from the looks of the ma
chine, settle in a bed of mud. The 
tourists have been passing through 
in large numbers for the past few 
days. Many 6f them have been 
held up at different places on ac
count of the bad roads and are Just 
getting started out again.

Completion of the work of col
lecting San Miguel county’s share 
of the fund for the relief bf the 
Jewish, Protestant and Catholic 
people of Armenia, Syria, Persia 
and Greece likely will be made this 
week. Dr. J. M. Cunningham, whom 
the county committee chose as its 
chairman, has selected the follow- 
ink to have active charge of the 
soliifation of the funds: Louis C.
Ilfeld, Thomas A. Johnsen, Charles 
Greenclay, George A. Fleming, David 
Rosenwald and William Shillingaw 
The peopes of the near east are 
unfortunate victims of the war, and 
many of them have been persecuted 
for ages before the European strug
gle by the unspeakable Turks. Their 
wrongs are as great as those of 
Belgium, but, (unfortunately. havo 
not attracted go great attention 
from the world. Former Ambas
sador Morganthau, who represented 
the United States in Turkey prior 
to the war, describes the wrongs 
of tlie Armenians in a manner that 
horrifies and arouses the sympathy 
of the world.

The body of iessie Blackwell who 
died of tuberculosis at his home 
225 Railroad Ave., on January 10th 
was shipped to Coaddoa, Colo, where 
burial will occur.

Mr. Blackwell was 29 years of 
age and leaves a wife and children 
to mourn hiB death. He was a 
member of the Woodmen of the 
World. The body was accompanied 
by Mr. Blackwells’ wlJe, mother 
and children. Shipping arrangements 
were is charge of Chas. J. Day, 
undertaker.

Percy Holman, 27 years of age, 
was accidentaly killed yesterday 
afternoon in Walsenburg, Colo, 
when he fell between two moving 
freight care and was crushed to 
death. He was a grandson of Mrs.
M. L. Vasse, and a nephew of 
George H. Hunker it. this city. 
His father, Frank Holman, will lake 
the body home for burial ip Mob 
erly, Missouri. Percy Holman was 
well known in Las Vegas, having 
visited here many tiroes.

An informal reception will be giv
en tonight at the First Baptist 
church, at 8 o'clock for the return
ing pastor, tlie Rev. C. E. Lewis 
and Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Judd Det- 
teriekr all members of the church 
and friends of the returning peo
ple are invited to attend.

The interstate convention of the 
Young Mens Christian association 
of Arizona, New Mexico and West 
Texas, is to be held in El Passo, 
Texas, commencing January 17, 
closing the 19th. Dr. Frank H. H. 
Roberts of Las Vegas is a member 
of the interstate committee

The secretary of - the Y. M. C. A.̂  
is making a canvas of the city to ob
tain a list of all young men and boys, 
rhey are to be classified according

to age. This information is for use 
later in Y. M. C. A. work to be con
ducted in the city, 'ihe secretary 
would like to have a few young men. 
help him in this work and is calling 
for volunteers that the work may be 
all finished by Saturday.

Danish scientists claim to have 
discovered a method of manufactur
ing yeast without using grain as raw- 
material.

In France experiments are being 
made with a view lo utilizing dead 
leaves in the manufacture of paper.

It is estimated that rats destroy 
every year at least a twentieth part 
of the sugar canes in Jamaica, 
amounting In value to nearly on6 
million dollars,

E. M. Kenuan of Springer is 
spending a few dasy in Las Vegas.

The Misses McPherson left today 
for St. Louis, where they will visit 
for some time.

H. A. Whittington of La Cueva 
has gone to Kansas City with a 
shipment of cattle

Robert H. Gross, of the Gross 
Kelly company has gone to New 
York city on business.

Remington typewriter salesman, 
Tom Ord, is registered at La Pen
sion for a oduple of days.

M. Greenberger, local merchant, 
left tills afternoon for Chicago 
whee he will spend some time on 
business.

The Grant board of Las Vegas 
held a meeting this morning in 
their offices. Nothing of special 
imoprtance was t.q come up.

Thoral Frederickson, of the Las 
Vegas Ford motor company, has 
been'- transfered r to the Wagon 
Mound1 branch and left today tp 
take up his new work

M. J. Bradley of Albuquerque is 
spending a few days in the city on 
business. He expects to go ot to 
Denver from here. He reports the 
roads in very bad condition between 
here and Albuquerque.

The Modern Woodmen of Amer 
lea and the Royal Neighbors wili 
hold instalaltion of officers Friday 
night, at I. O. O. F. hail Alll mem
bers are invited. After the instal
lation, refreshments will- be served

John Condon, a local live stock 
man, has gone toAlbuquerque. ac 
companied by his wife. Mr. Con
don shipepd a car of hogs to A l
buquerque to the packing house 
there.

Train service is slowly getting 
back to normal again, while they 
are still a little late, yet another 
few days should see them running 
on time unless another b;g snow 
should como to tie them up.

Many skating parties are being 
planned for the last of the week, 
the ice should be in fine shape. The 
sun in the day time only helping 
to put a good surface on top of the 
thick bed.

CHICAGO BtSARO OF TRADE
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Fresh strength

developed in the dorr, market today- 
notwithstanding that at first a ma
terial setback resulted from a gen
eral setback.

Oats were governed by the action 
of corn.

Weakness in the iiog market tend
ed to weaken provisions. Trade was 
nearly at a standstill. The close was 
as follows:

Corn,. Feb. $1.33^; May $1 28 3-8.
Oats, Feb. 66%; May 67%.
Pork, Jan: $46.25; May $40.3».
Laid, Jan. $23.70; May $23.7». T
Ribs, Jan. $24.75; May $22.8».

KANSAS CITY LiVE STOCK
Kansas City, Jan. 16.—Hogs, receipt» 

10.500. Market strong. Heavy $17® 
17.55; lights $16.80@17.50; pigs $11 
@15.50.
-Cattle, receipts 6,000. Market strong 
Prime fed steers $iS@20; western 
steers $10@17; cows $6.50@12; heif
ers $8@ 16; stockers and feeders $7.5# 
l@16; calves $7@14.

Sheep, receipts 3,000. Market strong. 
Lambs $14@16.50; yearlings $11.5» 
@13; wethers $10@li.50; ewes $#@ 
10.25.

The past few days have been a 
great help to the stock growers in 
this part of the hountry. Never 
before have they been cought so 
short of feed, and the distress and 
loss is causing every one to lend a 
willing hand. Efforts are being 
made by the county agent 'and the 
forest rangers to help ovei the 
ones-^who are unable to get feod. by 
arranging fo grazig lands.

FIRE IN H08PITAL
Fire Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 

o’clock at the Las Vegas hospital, 
did damage to the roof and rear 
of the building, some damage was 
caused from the water. Both com
panies responded to the call and 
fought the fire until almost six 
o'clock. Both chemicals were useti 
and both companies were compelled 
to lay hose. The fire is supposed 
to have been started by defective 
electric light wires, acording to 
firemen. No damage was done to 
the front part of the building, the 
quick work of the firemen confin; 
ing the blaze to the roof and rear. 
While the East. Las Vegas depart
ment made a good run, some delay 
was e auger? by a horse and wagon 
in the street, which refused . to 
clear the street, for the truck and 
a complete stop was made on this 
account. Fiemen stated that much 
trouble is being caused by drivers 
not either getting to the side of 
the road or else stopping dead still.

There will be a meeting of the E. 
Romero Hose and Fire company to
morrow evening at 8:15 o'clock. This 
is the first meeting to start the ball 
rolling and every one is expected to 
attend.

Frank Simpson of El Paso, has 
been in the city for the past few 
days visiting friends. Mr. Simpson 
lived in Las Vegas a few years ago 
and many old friends are welcoming 
him back to this city.

Some of the copper mines In Mex
ico are timbered w ;1h rosewood 
while mahoginay is so plentiful that, 
it is used as fuel for ihe* ingtn»*.
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